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£9.99 commitmenl by Paul 

duced as early as September - fulfils a previous pledge to reduce the price permanently of ail its sin- gle-album chart CDs to below £10 by the end of this year. It will follow the launch today (Monday) in Patchway near Bristol of the first 
offers wlde range of goods. Asda musio buying manager Andy Spofforth says the retailer remains oommitted to fulfilling its aim in part- 
although it is understood to be ready 

I. "We're m 

Radiohead, the Spice Girls and U2. It will put yet further pressure on the margins of rival retailers, inoluding 
share of the market continues to dwindle at an alarming rate. "Record companies need to stop giving better deals to supermarkets, but at the moment we get no help 

Everclear and Alex 1 sampler i album. EMI sales director Mike McMahon says, 'This is really to help drive awareness of new artists in a sector of retail which knows somewhat about new musio. We wanted to do something for this whole sector particularly." Meanwhile, Asda is pointing to the US expériences of its parent company Wal-Mart as evidence of its claim that lower prices I 

that handles its top product like this, out Ih tne eno supermarkets won't take a chance on new acts, so we won't have any decent records." 

record-breaking first-week t this year by the likes of 'N Sy Britney Spears. However, thi! ' s disputed by UK in 

The expected début of The Corrs' (pictured) In Blue album at the t of the chart yesterday (Sunday) was set to crown an East West C. achievement of three simultaneous Top 10 albums for the first time in Its hlstory. In Blue, the studio follow-up to 1998's top-selling album ^ Talk On Corners, joins David Gray's White Ladder and Morcheeba's ' Fragments Of Freedom In the Top 10 to mark the Warner company'o revival under Christian Tattersfîeld, who Joined as managing director from Arlsta in January. "This Is a resuit of a winning combination of great artists with great management and great records," he says. The 9 company's current performance is its biggest spread of artist success- since the mid-Nineties with the likes of Jlmmy Nall, Chris Rea and Simply Red. - 
Mullin loses R2 job 

j in BBC cost-cutting Chambersjc )ins Robbie c itEf ̂1 Music New judges to join 
Mercury Prize panel | The BBC has confirmed that Radio j Two head of musio policy Geoff i» Mullin's job is being fazed out between now and October as part of the recently announced BBC cost-cutting measures drawn up by director général Greg Dyke. Mullin joined the station in 

Guy Chambers has left BMG Music Publishing after 10 years to sign a new deal with EMI Music, whiçh also handles his songwriting part- ner Robble Williams. Chambers, who helped pen Williams hits such as Angels, Millennium, Let Me Entertaln You 

rations, ager saj with Wil 
the form 

Ahead of that, his man- 
liams again in August to 
er Take That star kicks off at the end of that month. also co-penned three dilch will appear on Kylle 

Technics Mercury Music Prize organisers have given a fresh look to this year's judging panel with half the 10-strong team made up of 
Grammy-wlnning composer David Arnold, The Face section editor Emma Warren, MTV Europe music March 1997 from the former London soft AC/easy listening sta- tion Melody FM (now Emap's Magic 105.5 FM). Since then he, along with station controller Jim Moir, has been widely credited by the musio industry for making Radio Two more accessible for promotions executives and pluggers, whlle tweaking the network's playlist and output to include new acts and 

A station spokeswoman indi- cates that Mullin's future within the BBC is "unoertain at this time". 

and the forthcoming Rock DJ, has slgned a long-term Worldwide deal-, with the Charing Cross Road-' based group. His manager Dylan Chambers says his brother had been with BMG Music since 1990 and with the imminent ending of his deal - whlch expires after the release of Williams' third album, due for release on August 28 - he declded to look around. "We were attract- ed by the very creatlve A&R department at EMl and also it was a very good deal money-wise. 

New partners (from left): Dylan Chambers, Bradley, Guy Chambers and EMl Music UK managing director Peter Reichardt 
for a change," says Chambers. He déclinés to elaborate on how long the deal runs or how many albums 

Guy Chambers, who previously workedTPItfTwfitèrs as diverse as Jullan Cope and Cathv Dennls, is alreadyTtT discussions with "vari- ous people" about future collabo- 

jvunogue s rorincommg amum. "Thére is the capacity to work with a whole bunch of artists. [EMl Music deputy managing director] Tom Bradley and [European A&R vice-president] Mike Smith think there Is a hell of a lot of mileage in future collabo- rations," adds Dylan Chambers. Bradley, who was instrumental in securlngthe deal, adds, "In Guy and Robble we have a modern-day wrltlng team with the potentiel to achieve the heights of Bacharach and David." 

Sarfaty, and arts event producer and musician Alex Pools figure on the panel for the first time. This year's event appears to be the most open in the competition's nine-year history with MWs own 
artists producing a strong showing for new talent, inoluding Coidpiay, Doves, Badly Drawn Boy and MJ Cole. The overall winner will be announced at London's Grosvenor House on September 12. • See feature, plO 
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NEWS 

US slrenglh drives BMG profits 

as Bertelsmann buys CDNow 

news fiIe 

on global revenues of $4.7bn in the came just days aller parent company WamerM yeartotheendof Juneinaweekthat —   ■ ■    
Bertelsman buying CDNow. 

Bertelsman snapped up stnrgglmg line retailer CDNow for $117m. Bertelsmann's move on CD Now was 

says, 'We don't compare ourselves to Amazon, who are a Wholesale retailer. We're not interested in sell- ing fish food. We're a média Compa- ny that is digrtising ail its content for delivery wherever and however the 
es by US labels RCA and Arista. line. id Rock and Red Ht 

EMI shareholders last Friday approved Ihe final accounts for the company's recording and publishing business before its planned merger with Time Wamer's music assets to form Warner EMI. Eric Nicoli, Michael Jackson and Tony Bâtes were also reelected to the board at the AGM at London's Inter-Contlnental Hôtel. 
COURT CUnSPKE CHS MTOUT Virgin Records' Sptce Girls saw their pay-out to Italian scooter 

ow of its sister opération to clock up a 32% increase in sales and 143% rise in profits for the year to June 30, 2000 on the back of strong sales by lowing the likes of Christina Aguilera, Lou Bega, Dave Matthews Band, Alan Jackson and Lonestar. Meanwhile, Arista's US saies and profits rose 30% and 45% respectively in the last set of results to be overseen by label founder Clive Davis, who recently announced the formation of a new imprint with BMG. 

was put up for sale with of $212.2m. k) been linked as a likely suitor for beleaguered inde- pendent digital distributor Emusic, fol- dotcom company's finan- 

food through téléphoné lines. We just 
m 87% 

g of its fourth- J $334m from rime Warner The German média company says 

online assets - which principally CDNow purchase i include its Getmusic joint venture main rival Amazor site with Universal and its books and 3.7m customers to i CD retail site BOLcom. Howe 

The spokesman adds that the company is screening the market for ftjrther relevant acquisitions, though he déclinés to comment on Emusic. Meanwhile, European start-up équivalents to Emusic still daim to be in rude health. David Phillips. CEO of UKbased ICrunch - in which Emusic owns a 15% stake - says his company is on course to complété 'ris to prevent BOL's next round of financing by the end of adding CDNow's the year and is in taiks with majors to vn business, develop streaming and promodonal spokesman deals. 

is after Geri HalBweli Icft th 

- TV sensation Big Brother fias reached the UK 
île CD on / _ _ _ Andy Gray, and around 30 other tracks featured in the programme f, and Everything But The Girl. The Big Brother theme and two mlxes will also be reieased as a single on August 24. Following hit singles firom participants in the Dutch and German versions of the show - Zlatko's Ich Vermiss Dich Wie Die Hoelle on BMG Berlin was a German number one - record labels are also considering signîng up Andrew, Anna, Sada, Thomas, Datren, Nichola, Caroline, Craig, Nicholas and Melanle (pictured) as they ieave the house. 

Mike&The Mechanics 
mourn vocalistYoung 
Virgin Records signings Mike & The Mechanics face an uncertabi future following the sudden death last week of singer Paul Young from a heartattack. 
says it is far too early for any déci- sion ta be made at this time on any iong-term plans for the group, appearances have at Langelands in s coming Friday and at irobak in Norway the following day. Meanwhile, Mike Rutherford, 

The European Commission has cleared Clear Channel's proposed acquisition of SFX Entertainment to create the wodd's largest Ihe music promotions group. The deal, announced in February, will combine the live entertainment, TV and radio broadeasting and outdoor  ; two US 

Sony Is shedding nearly 4% of 

redondant, although no further staff changes are expected at the 

As the Napster and RIAA légal teams préparé for their trial showdown starting this Wednesday, the US online copyright war has stepped up with the Motion Picture Association of America joining the National Music   > filing 

BPI voices dismay over 
'lean' piracy sentences 

tenclng last Friday of the perpe- trators behlnd the largest CD counterfeiting manufacturing opération to hit the UK. Taon Chln Ho and Charles Heley were sentenced at Oxford Crown Court ta iO months each after being found gullty of mas- terminding a £1.8m counterfeit scam at Heley's Mayron Multimedia plant. Mayron was fined £10,000 and the company's managing director Ho was ordered to pay £30,000 costs wlthln the next six months. Sentencing, Judge Morton-Jack said, "A massive opération of this scale not only deprives publish- ers, artlsts and composers, but also legitlmate buslnesses of their abllity to sell product." Following the verdict Martin 
pleased that the pair were brought to Justice, but I feel the sentences were not harsh enough given the gravlty of the 
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McGee recruils 'dream team' 
to push bid for City Sunding 
Alan McGee is aiming to test his met- tle in the City after announcing plans to raise £2.05m on the Alternative Investment Market (Aim) to llind his Poptones label. The former Création boss has lined up a "dream team" of nonexecutive directors to help him deal with the demands of shareholders and over- see the placing of 110m shares at 2p each on August 7. This will value his new venture at £11.44m. McGee will take 38.6% of the issued capital, while the rest of the split will include the newly-appointed norvexecutive directors - Richer Sounds founder Julian Richer (15.7%), Manchester United director Michael Edelson (4.3%) and Halifax Building Society chief executive Michael Blackbum (0.1%) - staff (5%) and Poptones investor and Click- music chairman Robert Devereu* (approximately 4%). McGee says he is tuming to the stock market for funding after his 

1 want the chal- 

lenge of a public company and a great adventure," he says. While Richer and his fellow direc- tors deal with the City, McGee says he will handle ail music matters, using the £2m ratsed to develop the com- pany and finance deals. He has already signed B Vez, billed as the Mexican Hvis, and is talking to anoth- 
> old ai 

idn't want to go ba 

sioners reciting poetry, but everything will be stylish. Poptones will have a total pop art label identity (see logo above) with a punk rock attitude." McGee adds he is also negodating a label deal in Japan and will seek deals with majors in the US on an act by-act basis. He is not ruling out a Itrll stock-market lisdng in the future. 

PYRAMID 



NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com   
IV! W COMMENT 
MERCURY NEEDSMAVERICKS Compillng llsts came naturally to the protagonlst in Nick Hornby's High Fidelity, the film adaptation of g which hit UK cinémas over the weekend. But it certainly didn't corne naturally to some ot those we asked to compile their own Mercury Music Prize fantasy shortlists this year. The common problem they reported was finding enough albums by UK or Irish acts they really liked. It may be prématuré to fast-forward to the same process in a year's tlme, but I suspect it will be far easier, to judge by some of the music already arriving 1 
in the office. An early tip? Finley Quaye's forthcoming ] album, which sees the maverick strike again with a unique brew of rock, reggae soul and overall stoned weirdness. Not only does it work, but it's refreshing to hear a record that could not have been recorded by any other artist on the planet. 
lioffice this year than the future of in s. Now the debate will only grow louder as Asda préparés to introduce its promised £9.99 pricing policy for albums appearing in its Top 100 chart. It is not a new issue - one letter we received pointed out that as early as 1974 the issue of support for indle stores was provoking lively debate at Warner's annual sales conférence. And It is not one to which there is either an easy solution or a "right" answer. One thing is for certain, however; if the majors are really serions about their claims that they want to support indies then it Is time they support those words with actions. Much though we'd ail love it, a true "level playing field" will never be a reality In current trading conditions, but it is at least time for other initiatives. EMI's launch of a free CD sampler available only at selected indie stores is welcome. Let's not prétend it'll turn the tide, but it is the sort of gesture that others have little excuse not to make. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
INDIES; THE CRUCIAL ROLE THEY PLAY Arecent letter copied to me from an experienced indie dealer highlighted the problems ail music spécialiste face as more and more sales continue to be driven through food supermarkets. One of the many points explored was the way In which overall sales in a particular area will décliné if a speciallst store has a supermarket close by that increases its music offering. The reason advanced was that customers who normally browse in their local music store and pick up a couple of back catalogue albums along with the latest TV-advertised CD will now often settle for buying the chart album at the supermarket but then fail to visit the speciallst for those back catalogue albums. They then get into the habit of picking up a cheap chart album with their weekly shopping and lose touch with the wide range of music available at most speciallst stores. The resulting fail in indies' sales is then taken by many people as a sign that this end of the market is in terminal décliné and hardly worth bothering about. Yet despite this some indies are expanding and others are opening new stores In towns where supermarkets and multiples are already established. We may only have a 15% share of the overall market but we are actually responsible for up to 90% of the sales of many new acts who have not been able to buy their way onto the non-speclalists shelves. According to CIN figures, my own stores recently sold more than 10% of ail the Idlewild singles sold In the Lancashire area and have been responsible for up to 13% of the early Coldplay sales, even though our overall sales account for only about 1% of the area total. Surely this is proof that indies do stlll have a rôle to play - ail we are asking for is a fair deal right across the board so that we can compete on ail fronts. If that means increasing discounts and retums allowances, then let's talk about it. Surely it is better to support speciallst retailers who help break new acts and are passionate about music rather than EUK, Asda and Wal-Mart, whose cut-price policles are bringing the business to Its knees. Paul Qulrk's column Is a personal vlew 

CSC to confirm multimeilia 

, mies ailer Keating breach 
. , ul Williams The Chart Supervlsory Committee (CSC) is preparing to rubber stamp a f rules goveming multimédia ts after Ronan Keating'; single lost 100,000 sales b of a breach ot the régulations. Mis Polydor-issued Life Is A Rollercoaster went from being a cer- tain number one smash at the start of the previous chart week to ending er 30,000 units ahead of Breathless by nearest rival The " s in the published chart luse CIN ruled his CD1 format run foui of current guidelines. 

Weller's Heavy Soul album, which in 1997 lost out on the number one position because it broke rules gov- erning the number of postcards allowed to be given away. Meanwhile, Keating's group Boyzone attracted widespread pub- licity in December 1998 when Polydor reduced the dealer price of their No Matter What single to below the minimum allowed in a deliberate move to exclude it from the chart to make way for the follow-up single. Polydor says the Keating incident 

w with the artist. Dnder the guidelines 

Keating; inéligible single sales ordinator James Gillespie says breach was "unfortunate" for every- was a genuine mistake body involved. "Fortunately, the sin- though a spokeswoman gle didn't   er chart pr 
robably the best thing that could ave happened," he says. Fewer quantifies of the CD1 for- ut In the shops were being week, although its pres- sas affecting Keating's )f a second week at num- 

"a very positive way", "The huge positive from our point of view is the way everyone pulled together to make sure Ronan got the 

ste the CSC formally passed any rules multimédia formats with only guide- CIN lines being issued at preseï ~ expected to change arounc of August when a set of ri be formally ratified. 

The épisode, which c 
tributors at Milton Keynes dii tastic job," she says. ■ The CSC is expected to < set of rules covering n next month, while Gillespie is prepar- ing to undertake a sériés of vislts to record companies during August to 
and those covering mulitmedia for- 

BBC gives Cowey scope to extend TOTP brand 
Top Of The Pops producer Chris Cowey is bidding to exploit the 
the recent BBC management shake-up made it easier for other parts of the corporation to tap into its expertise. Cowey says the restructurlng. which saw the closure of the music entertainment department and the departure of its head Trevor Dann, will allow him and the brand to link up with chlldren's, drama and other entertainment programme makers who now corne under the same division as TOTP. The flrst evidence of this will be a TOTP spécial on the Vengaboys, set to be broadcast on August Bank Hollday Monday and unlquely 
IIC opens doors to 
dnnee music scene Black music and the broader dance scene are being given priority by In The City (ITC) as the Manchester event aims to reflect their influence on the charts and UK culture. For the flrst time the September 23-27 conférence will feature a dance summit, which will focus specifically on the genre, while the black music unsigned section will 

ITC managing director Warren Bramley says that although ITC has always been supportive of black and dance music it has not often been given the prominence it deserves, "Record labels now have more confidence in urban music with artists like Jamelia, but l'm not sure they are still putting the same resources behlnd other black acts " says Bramley. The dance summit will run through the whole of the Saturday and is expected to feature contribu- tions from key names in dance 

Vengaboys: TOTP spécial commissioned by the BBC's chll- dren's division. "Hopefully this will be the flrst of many. TOTP is the Rolls Royce of music programming - and look how successful Rolls Royce is at making engines for other people. The expectation we've got is we shouldn't just be focused on one department, but be shared across 

the BBC's output," says tf 
Il potentially resuit in programming. Among the other programmes being developed under the brand Is a documentary on TOTP itself, scheduled for broadcast this Christmas. Covering its 36-year Include Interviews with fo rs of the s 

:o take tf sr this year, remains in discussloi "ail the major networks" In the States about making a US TOTP. "The negotiations in America are on-golng and are very close to complefion," says Cowey. 
Seaside conférences ditched as 
majors décidé on London events 
Universal Music is llned up to open this year's end-of-summer confér- ence season which sees the final nail in the coffln of the once tradl- tional seaside getaways. The major will be returning to London's Mayfair Hôtel on August 24 for an afternoon of release pré- sentations across its companies to begln what will be a sériés of one or two-day conférences being staged in the capital by some of the key distributors. Alongslde Universal, BMG, EMI 
based'^ev3'6^'50 Pla,lning London- generally repl'aced the previous two- to three-day conférences held at a seaside resort as a way ot officlally unveiling the post-sum- mer wares. Sony, which last year and In 1998 was the only record 
company tohost a summerconfer- on the coast, currently has no plans for an event, while 

Pinnacle and Warns. be hostlng any such [ tions. The first full week of September will be dominated by the one-day conférences with EMI, BMG and Vital ail hosting their events during that period. EMI retums to the Imax on September 5, while Vital is plan- ning a moming video présentation to independent stores on September 7 and one in the after- noon to the chalns. The same day will see the launch of a two-day BMG conférence at Bafta with retailers and other external people invlted for the first day and com- pany staff for the second. Universal Is also hostlng a sériés of roadshows, allowing indie retail- ers to question senior company executives. The schedule will take n Bradford (Sep U), Birmingham (Sep 13) and London's Hammer- smlth (Sep 14). 
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Sanctuary splashes out 
on Motorhead best of Sanctuary Records Is planning a £100,000 marketing spend for The Best Of Motorhead to be released though Its Metal-ls label. The dlgitally-remastered album has been complled by Sanctuary's Castle Muslc subsldlary, whlch it acqulred In May, and follows The Best Of Black Sabbath album whlch charted at number 24 in 

The album is released on 
25th anniversary and includes pre- vlously-unreleased live tracks. The title will be TV-advertised wlth 30-, 20- and 10-second com- mercials on Channel 4 as well as satellite and cable channels. The ads feature video highllghts of the 

EDITED BY STEVE HE M S L E Y (TEL: " 

m 

alrplay In th 

Unlversal TV s Wonderboy label Is releasing the track Glve It Up by King Arthur In conjunction with média group Emap, whlch Is uslng It In the TV-advertisIng campalgn for Emap Elan woman's magazine More\. The UK release Is scheduled for early September and the track was orlginally produced by Itallan label Media Records. The song has already been released In i territorles and Is receivlng IK on Emap-owned Kiss 100. Mruunu tim IS being spent on the summer campalgn for More! and Glve It Up features in the TV ads In whlch a glrl clubber asks a DJ to play It. "The muslc Is vital to the creative of thls campalgn because It Is part of the story line. We hope It will become a 
marketing manager Liz MarthnA two- minute version of the commercial, including a longer sample of the track, will be seen on The Box from thls week and throughout the summer. Additional marketing support for More! Is taking place in Ibiza, where 

by Steve Hemsley Customised promotional CD Compa- ny Razorcuts has agreed a deal with catalogue retaller Argos and formed a partnership with marketing agency Creative Minds Consultancy to develop more music-based third- party brand promotions. From July 31 to the end of " ' ' r anyone buying a BT 1 le phone from an Argos store will receive a bookiet listing around 70 tracks which Razorcuts has licensed from EMI. Consumers are able to choose 10 songs and their own title and return a coupon to Razorcuts, which burns the per- sonalised CDs and ships them with- in 28 days. The promotion will appear in 3m Argos catalogues and be supported by in-store point-of- 
Llnda Cohen, managing director of Argos' below-the-line marketing agency MX Promotions, says this is 

to use music in this way. "The chain is one of the top thi retail players in the mobile phc 
first-time buyers ing a phone for e needed something 
ics and music fits the bill. The strong tracklisting gives the cam- palgn credibility," she says. Artists featured include Craig David, Terrorvision, Jésus Jones and The 

day and can offer bran digital download sert agreeing a formai Razorcuts and Creative Minds Consultancy worked together in April on a music promotion for drinks 

Free custom matle CD 

they could offer for download on their own websites,' says Razorcuts commercial director Tony Ragan. Creative Minds managing director Peter Driscoll says many brands are how they can use music in 

IPC's Sandell resigns to rejoin 
James Brown at new venture 
NME and Melody Maker publisher Bruce Sandell has reslgned from IPC Media to become commercial director for I Feel Good Pic, the company formed by ex-Loaded and GQ editor James Brown. Sandell Is servlng his notice at IPC and will Join IFG in September where hls new rôle will Include managing circulation and market- ing for the company's Hot Dog magazine. He will also be responsl- ble for the online service hotdog- magazine.com and the two other publication launches expected to be announced by IFG in the next 12 months. 
slnce he left IPC and we dlscussed worklng together on a number of occasions. I will be looklng for pro- motional opportunities and brand extensions on-line and off-line that will bring money Into the Compa- ny," says Sandell. 
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Sandell jolned IPC 12 years ago as a classlfled sales représenta- tive and worked hls way up to pub- lisher. For the past three years he has been publisher of IPC's Muslc & Sport Division where he oversaw consécutive ABC Increases for Muzik and Uncut. Slnce November 1999 he has worked across the NME and Melody Maker brands. IPC Media publlshlng director Robert Tame hopes ta announce a replacement for Sandell withln the next few weeks. "There are some résignations you do not see coming, but we will replace hlm wlth someone who understands muslc and the broad- er picture of findlng new ways to deliver information. Publlshlng Is a unique Industry and at IPC we are not ]ust about building strong magazine brands, but also online ventures such as nme.com," he 

specialists in marketing line and Razorcuts has . _ knowledge of the music indus- chasing a 70cl bottle of Smirnoff try. We are using the strapline 'on- and selecting 10 songs from the 80 line, off-line and below-the-line' to EMI tracks listed on the bottle. say to brands that they should open "Creative Minds is in effect act- their eyes to the opportunities that 
brands corne to it wanting to use CDs, premium compilation CDs or music in a promotion or incentive digital downloads," says Driscoll. 
BBC moves into contmct publishing 

diary which had 

pnceles 
will also publlsh e monthly magazine tional classical music society IMZ. There will not be any BBC branding on the publications. BBC Worldwide publisher Jessica Glbson says the deal allows the BBC to use up spare éditorial capacity and bring in new staff. "The BBC has lots of skills In editing and marketing magazines and we wanted to ensure these were fully exploited. The South Bank maga- zine (pictured) in particular pré- sents the classical music industry with extra éditorial opportunities as 

The firs the magazine for IMZ t to appear in  September. South Bank head of marketing rvevin Wilson says he hopes the magazine will enable the organisa- 
"There will be more éditorial and advertising opportunities and we chose the BBC because of its strong éditorial skills and wide dis- tribution network, which includes the internet. We have a database of more than 800,000 that we are always marketing with CD of the month offers, for example, and the magazine will be an extra marketing tool," he says. 

news///# 
WAISH QUIIS PAR10PH0NE Parlophone is searchlng for a new régional promotions manager followlng Mlke Walsh's décision to join the Chrysalls-backed Internet 
Ride The Tlger. Walsh, who had been wlth Parlophone for five years, starts his new job as muslc controller today (Monday) and will be responsible for music pollcy and record company liaison. 
24/7 SCOOPS WORIDPOP AO SALES Worldpop has outsourced its advertising sales to global internet sales house 24/7 and 

Razorcuts lies up Argos deal 

for customised CD promotion 

in September. 
DREEM TEEM EKIEND RI RUN The Dreem Teem are to be given a second weekly slot In the Radio One schedule with the launch on July 31 of Dreem Teem Présentez. The 1 to 4am early Monday moming will feature the 

SMERNICKI MOVES UP AT POLYDOR Polydor's Paul Smernicki has been promoted from senior press officer to press and artist development manager. His new rôle is effective immediately. 
BREATHE LINKS WITH HAMMOND Mobile phone Internet service Breathe.com has llnked up with DJ and producer Loi Hammond to use his Glrl Eats Boy track Kiss It Better as the soundtrack for a radio 

MOJO PLANS FIRST COVERCD Sanctuary Records Group's Castle Music division has teamed up with Mojo for the magazine's first cover-mounted CD. The CD, which will feature on the September issue coming out in mid-August, will comprise 20 Sixties tracks by artists including David Bowie, The Kinks and Small Faces. The CD will be backed by two pages of advertorial support withln the magazine. 
THE CORRS IN PLAIINUM CTH^fThe Corrs' In Bltie ■i'-t •J album was certified platlnum by the BPI last week, whlle gold awards went to Muse's Showbiz and two compilations, Cigarettes & Alcohol and Kiss Clubllfe Summer 2000. A sllver award went to Riding With The Klng by BB Klng and Eric Clapton. The Corrs also took a sllyer award for their Sfgaffilèss 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - rrmrr - ^'mams 
Ghawttile 
good this week after finally 
stranglehoW at the top of fono's UK Airpïay Hits In Europe Top 20. The Serious/Universal Island reïease makes rt to the top aftef mcreasing both its sales and radio popularity across Europe, încluding moving 47-32 on aitplay and 20-17 in stores in Germany. its sales progress also 
Norway, moving 7-3 in Sweden, 16-6 in itaiy, 11-10 in Switzeriand and 17-12 in Finland. 
• Rock DJ is establishing itself as the most successful lead-off single from a Robbie Williams album yet overseas, building on its highesl new entry status on the German aitplay lasl week to become the highest ciimber seven days later with a 28-19 move. It is the highest airplay entry at four in Spain and at five in Denmark, while lifting 7-4 in Italy and 4-3 on fono's UK Airplay Hits In Europe Top 20. The indie sector loses its 
track taily overtaken by Universal's six, while Warner is présent four times, EMI three times and Sony and Virgin once. 
• Sting-s Brand New Day prpiect Is performing resilientfy on the other stde ot the AUantic with the album's cutr tris biggest t Canada last week tt leaped 29-2 while the album moved 31-16. Further below, another Unhetsal Project, the Vety Best Of Cat Stevens, progressed 80-57. 
• Ronan Keating's U support for Life Is A I is being matched in parts of mainland Europe with Denmark, Norway and Sweden making the 

• Cleopatra's bid to buiid on the 750,000 Worldwide sales of their Comin' Atcha WEA début aibum registers its first noticeable chart appearance overseas with the single Corne & Get Me entering at 14 on airplay in Spain. 

East Wesfs Morcheeba (pictured) are hearïng to I , bip ncxt month to build on the chart success for fl— -,  Fieedont which has debuled at six in italy, sem. h Norway, 11 in FranceandM 
inchxSng around 125,000 si italy and 100,000 in France, wili cover territories ^ inciut&îg Argentrna, BtazS and Mexico from August 21 to September 7. This wrll fbfkrw promotion in Europe, inctudsig festival appeatances in the fitst week of August in Usbon and Valenda, while the band plan to visrt Austraiia, japar and the US - where the aftum is released on August 1 - eaiiy next year. Wamer dnector of krtemationaf Hassan Chouttiury says Morcheeba have been deemed as global priorities by the major with Latin America espocially important 
for Morcheeba and wt an interesting fan base," he says. "There's a cool vibe in 

Universal tests local OSTs 

to boost worldwide sales 

single. Germany is fast a up with the Polydor-issued track winning the biggest increase in audience with a 43-31 rise and in Switzeriand it is the highest new entry at 12. while it is the second highest new entry at seven on ltaly"s sales chart 
• Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David holds his number eight position on the Dutch sales chart as the 

• Mute's Moby retums to the top of the French album chart as Natural Blues lands the highest new entry slot at 13 on the sales chart. His French success heads conlinuing international support for the prqject, induding hitting the Australian top five and holding at five in Italy. 
• Long torgotten In their native UK, the now-mature EMI boy band Worids Apart remain key -• "te continent as their 

by Matt Pennell Universal Music Group is attempting to coordinate its international mar- keting strategy for big US sound- track releases by developing a plan that focuses on domestic talent in key overseas territories. The "guinea pig' for the initiative, which Def Jam Music Group président Lyor Cohen, is the soundtrack album to The Nutty Professer II, which will be released in the UK, Germany and Japan with versions that feature several tracks not included on the original US release. When the album is released in the UK at the end of September, Ist Avenue/ Mercury UK act Honeyz will appear alongside Janet Jackson, Sisqo, Jay- Z, a Cool J and DMX. Kevin Liles, président of Def Jam and Def Soul which has originated the album in the US, says the aim of the plan is to make soundtrack albums more attractive to non-US consumers. " We've done a couple of 

- pi : be 

al approach seing taken to this project and secause of the strength of the lead single, Janet Jackson's Doesn't Really Matter, released on August 7. Berman says the project 

and our domestic ; Spezializtz and Bintia] in the s< way," he says. Liles says he is confident of the Nutty Professor ll's commercial potential in overseas markets where soundtracks have not histori- cally performed as well as in the US. "We have such a superstar in Janet Jackson and with ail the work we have put in, hopefully we can get sales of 2m-3m ex-US," he says. 

Dodger a R CnSg fcat C Da 
Porcelam Moby (Mute) Rise Gabrtclie (Go Be3l/Po^)Of| L Fil! Me In Craig David (Wildstar) 
7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) > Gotta Tefl You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) ) Sunday Moming Call Oasis (Big Brother) 

n-, Jumpin' Destiny's Chlld (Columbfa/CRG) ia Be With You Mandy Mooro (Eplc/550 Music) isn't Man Enough... Ton! Braxton (LaFace/Arista) .. I Did It Again Brttney Spears (Jive) 

On Over Baby... Christina Aguilera (RC 
GAVIN 

■n Ray Moby (Mute) B Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) tt Bfand New Day Stlng (A&M) e Natural Blues Moby (Mute) n Ray Moby (Mute) e It Feels So Good Sorique (Serôus) 
fi Feels So Good Sonique (Senous) 

Il feels So Good Sooique(Seriou$} 

M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

Emlnem's The Real Slim Shady album sold another 257,000 copies in the US last week and registers its eighth straight week at number one, equalling the run eariier this year by 'N Sync's No Strings Attached. Meanwhile, Britney Spears returns to number two with Oops!...l Did It Again, The gap between the two is closing week-by-week, with Eminem's majority down from 66,000 to 40,000 in the last week. With demand for Spears' album more stable and airplay increasing on her upcoming single Lucky she may be back on top next week. By then, however, The Real Slim Shady looks set to pass the 5m sales milestone, overtaking Santana to become the year's second biggest seller. At the moment. The Real Siim Shady has sold 4,974,000 and Santana's Supernatural has sold 5161000 Overshadowing them both, 'N Sync's No Strings Attached has salés of 6,850,000 and spent its 17th straight week in the Top 10 last week ro new entries to that Top 10, with the Nutty Professor'll: The itrarf, /«tamno a strong line-up of urban talent, including Janet es of T-SPi000 ancl Everclear debuting at 3s From An American Movie 90,000 sales for the BBTtlng, 
Klumps 

frai r-^P r c°l'ab°ratlon Rldlng With The Klng has not prevented it from slippmg out of the Top 10 (10-11) but it has now been certified as a million seljgr. Meanwhile, Sting has a good week with Brand New Dav which improves 23-20 although the single Desert Rose holds at number 19 Last week we were writing off BBMak's (pictured) Back Here after it slipped 15-18 on the Hot 100 but it rallies to number 13 to reach a new 
t o mber ?ou h iT k de ^ thiS Week "three ^ atter peaking te Mv warmfoe m'e ?, Und 0n the Hot 100 is due t0 the fa« ^at radio I^mally warmmg to ri. It improves 33-22 on the airplay chart, while the 

^'also a nevT 0rkLateft 3130 ^a"ieS, ■i.umpir1g 7'0'57 

î by
e,

6i°00-Two other albums by Brits are doingwell MkV J S Club 7's self-titled début jumps 161-135, and MWH chartha -^"f66' i™pr0Ves ::L6a:l50- Tba aing|es 

100 sateTSanlt the batericfeveT^ ar!.afiWarded f0r airplay on the Hot 
Matchbox 20,s «^ippIp Ront c L cl ^ ^ y are ,ow ^ standards - week and 50J000 When 11 moved ™ntber one last 100 lists the wetiThS S !yerytblng You Want topped the sales and Hot week before wth just 29,000 sales. 
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rRflO! 
SOUND // PARLOPHONE RECORDS 
THE BEATLES // BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE // BLUR // COLDPLAY // DIVINE COMEDY // DR JOHN // DUBSTAR NEIL FINN // GINTARE // GORILLAZ // IDLEWILD // JAMELIA // MATTHEW JAY // BEVERLEY KNIGHT // MANSUN PAUL McCARTNEY // KYLIE MINOGUE // PET SHOP BOYS // QUEEN // RADIOHEAD // STEPHEN SIMMONDS SUPERGRASS // TINA TURNER // VOY 

^ € €r 



news file CGMPLETED FOllOW-UP FROM ROBERT MILES Robert Miles bas just completed mastering bis new album in New York. The Swiss bom artist, whose single Children became a worldwide hit in 1996. lias spent two years produclng the new material outside of a worldwide record deal. "It's very différent. Tve worked wîth a lot of live musicians including the London Session Orchestra and Smoke City's Nina Miranda. It's mainly instrumental, though there are a few vocal tracks and much more of an electro/trip+iop feei than my eadler releases," he says. 
STEREOPHONICS RECORDIHG NEW ALBUM Stéréophonies are working in Peter GabrieTs Real World studios on the follow up to 1999's Performance and Cocktails. Produced by Steve Bush and Marshall Bird 
year. Bird and Bush have also just completed work on the new album by Belgian act K's Choice, which is to be released by double T/Sine in September. 

Finley Quaye - 

Colijmbia'S-41 in 
international pùsh 
Columbia is firmly targeting boyband Al at the International market with their second album after llning up wrltlng and production 

Freshly returned from Orlando, wher< have been co-writlng with 'N Sync producers Rip Rock'n'Alex, the band have already made several visits to the US this year to work with US writers including Eric Poster Whlte (Britney Spears) and former Immature and 2Pac writers Cuenl and Bencusen, with whom they recorded three tracks in LA. Columbia A&R manager Fran De Takats says there has been a consclous effort to work with writing teams who have secured hits for US artists. "The lirst album went down really well in the UK, and has achleved some overseas success, but it was really an 

IlggYStyle rock from a maverick, hooky album (single, Sept 11); Richard Blackwood - I Know You'd Love To Hate This (East West) Not just a novelty (album, Sept): Medal - Stuntman (El Producto) Moody return on their own label (album, Oct 2); Omar & Erykah Badu - Be Thankful (Oyster) A cover with a twist (album track); Jill Scott - Love Raln (Epie) Phat remix from her excellent album featuring Mos Def (US promo, tbo): Tanya Stephens - No More (Warner Music Sweden) Dancehall queen goes folk (demo). SugarBabes - Overload (London) Not another giri act (single, September). 

album. It's much more varied and soul-influ- enced than their flrst release and should appeal to a much wlder cross section." Co-manager Tim Byme says that cracking the US Is an important objective. "Sony in the US has been actively Involved In the recording process. It Is enthusiastlc about and commit- ted to the new album and has helped to set us up with the best songwriting and produc- tion teams available," he says. Alongslde working with US writers, the band have contlnued to work with the UK writers and producers who helped produce their early successes, among them Brian Rawling and the Métro songwriting team. They have also written tracks with DiReam's Peter Cunnah and former Take That and George Michael producer Chris Porter. 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

l m 
aleading address, IhotohiyohthehetîU 

www.music-licence.com [jhe Web site that can make you rich! 
RCIir.k horo lo register for free nnd Lioyin outing- musical (aient front around the globe, Oi iiiljt tii5 yo er.i.iljlrshad or up-and-ooming slnrs and ncis now 

High-profile guesls 

star on new SiieLP 
by David Balfour . Three years after winning the Mercury Music Prize, Roni Size and Reprazent are set to return with a long-awaited follow-up that rein- vents drum & bass in the same way that their début album New Forms helped put the genre 

mainly instrumental 
greater influence 

Studio Drum, the as- for release through Talkin' Among the high-profile US vide guest vocals are Wu-Tang Claniî   Man (who features on the track Ghetto Celebrity), Rage Against The Machine vasalist Zack De La Kocna (on Centre Of The Storm) and the Root's " . - Meanwhile, original vocalist Onalee and MC Dynamite, e three and four tracks respectively, with the lat- ter featuring on first single Who Told You, which is released on September 11. The video for the first single was shot in Los Angeles with ground-breaking director Hype Williams two weeks ago. Talkin' Loud A&R Director Paul Martin says that the Inclusion of the high-profile guests was a natural progression rather than a delib- erate strategy. "Zack De La Rocha was already a firm friend and supporter of Reprazent, so for him to be included on the Equally Roni has 

one of those things," 
Martin believes that Reprazenfs < sound reflects the way in which the scene has developed since the release of New Forms,   240,000 albums in the UK and around the same amount internationally. "Many people keep saying that drum & bass has died in the last couple of years but in real- ity it is still very much out there, it's just been assimilated into other musical forms. The big influence that drum & bass brings to a lot of UK garage is obvious. Equally you can hear it being used on TV advertisements for main- stream products," he says. Martin adds that the new album will help Size win fans outside of his UK fanbase. "The 

wnicn is released on Monday (July 31). Speaking to Music Week, he descrlbes how the relatlonship developed and talks about his future plans. "Colin Barlow [A&R director at Polydor], originaily called me to work on the track Baby Can I Hold You for Boyzone. The studio ses- sions went really well and I formed a good working relationship with Ronan. Our team- work further developed when Notting Hill director Richard Curtis approached PolyGram to find an artist to record When You Say Nothmg At Ali for the film's soundtrack. Again Colin thought that Ronan and I should work together on this and it went on to be a very successful start to his solo career. "When preparing to write and record the album, Colin and I sat down and talked at length with Ronan, his manager Louis Walsh Steven Howard [who manages Lipson as - producer and is managing director of Zomba Music Publishing] about the best way to anoroach the project. Stephen suggested - out to Nashville with Ronan on a song- 
wkh a® mis

h
sion',which « did, co-writlng cto, .number of witing teams including Steve Diamond and Gary Baker it was a mal 

lyworthwhiietrip and we came back after Nh 

Upson, Keatlng and Howard (l-r): In Nashville 
"After the success of the song-seeking mission, it seemed natural to record the record in Nashville, not only because we'd found so many of the songs out there but because Nashville has such a rich source of talented musicians. We worked on the tracks at Zomba's Battery studios and Ronan got really personally involved with the recording process, more than he ever has before on the group's records. We then returned to the UK to finish the overdubs and mixing at my Aquarium studios in London. 

i'm wold fr0m the WOrk l'Ve d0ne f0r ROna,1, 
the moment, l'm working with a new as-yet- unnamed female group who Louis Walsh has signed to Virgin Records. We're working hard to help develop them organically - they're really talented vocalists, and we've been spending time to give the proper focus to the songwriting and recording. I m also working with a currently unsigned act called Geysers Of Nazareth, l'm really enjoying this project and look forward to help- ing them break through in the near future. Looking ahead ITI also be starting work shortly on Geri HalliwelTs second album for EMI." 
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QQG A PU % iM 

United Against Piracy & Counterfeiting 

Join us al Foxhills, Surrey 
4TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT & COUNTRY CLUB DAY 

onlliupsday17August2000 

Don't know your putter from your 5 iron? 
No worries, there are plenty of other activities on offer. 
Or just relax in the beautiful surroundings at Foxhills. 

COUNTRY CLUB DAY 

Country Club tickets indude: 
• Guest membership of Foxhills Health 

Club, with sauna, steam rooms, gym 
& beauty salon. 

• Sport activities - indoor & outdoor 
swimming, tennis, squash, croquet & more. 

• 9-hole golf S putting green. 
• Brunch, Champagne réception & four- 

course dinner with wine. 
Only £110 + vat per person. 
A limited number of tickets are available. 
îo book call 020 8568 6646. 

m 

i 

SPONSORSHIP 

Show your support for the fight àgamst 
your sponsor site now. AH profits go directly to the BRI 
Anti-Piracy Unit, the fédération AgamsiCopyright Theft. 
and the Anti-Counterfeiting Group. VhBHHSË 
• Sponsor one of the 18 holes on the ^rCT 

tournament course. 
Large, eye-catching 2 x I metre banners'; 
feature your design & message. 
Only £1,000 + VAT each. 

Other excellent sponsorship and promotional 
opportunities are still available. 
For détails or to book call 01869 245133. 

We thank ail oup spon sors and supporters; 

CQLUMBIA TRISTAR 

Gold Club sponsors 

Allied Domecq, BMG Entertainment, Buena Vista Home Video, Cinram, Disc Distribution, Disctronics, dotmusic, EMI Records, Foxhills, First Night Records, Harle/ Davidson, IFPI, Macrovision, Mars, MGM Home Entertainment, Millwood Brown, MTV, Music Week, Nike, Pentland, Richards Butler, SmithKline Beecham, Sony Music, Square One Publishing, Startle Distribution, Taylor Made,Technicolor Video Services,Telstar Records,Telstar Video,Ticketmaster, Umbro, Universal Music TV, Universal Pictures UK.VDC Group, VCI,Virgin Records, Warner Home Video. 



FEATURE 
It is easy to pity the task of this year's Te Compiling a shortlist of the best records release times - it is inevitably a subjective process and or ensure a broad représentation of genres. And the pa common consent, been the best of times. Ask anyone to look back over the past year and they will probably say that been dominated by pop, yet there have been few pop albums of note - and e fewer that make it into the lists compiled by executives from across the indus printed beiow. But in the absence of pop there have been no other genres that particuiarfy dominated. Instead it has been Individual records - think Travis, thir,., Macy Gray, think Moby - and many of those were either released before the qualifying noriod for this year's prt*- ——' A kggiiE*»»-»... by foreign artists wt 

■ t H in the lists below underllnes just how open the The broad cross-section of music nommateo ^ the p|ace A|though we have contest is this year - which is sure y popular among those polled, there was a compiled tables highlightmg the *ums mos ^ ^ broader range of individuais ^u^es ' g then they include gujtar-based acts If there are any dear cote^oeme^ ^ par(ophone,s Co|dplay. But ^3, ^ Heavenly/EMI s Doves, XL s Badly iud wh0 |ast year omitted Travis's 1 is always hard ^the top nomination by MW writers). J The Man Who (which was incld®"f® Lv|tab|v the judges will not end up pleasing f Beyond that it ^the fact 0131 t,lere are 

E^;S;Su?^ntendera should make the contest ail the more 

THE FANTASV MERCURY SHORTLIST 
Ahead of the unveiling of the Technics Mercury Music Prize, MWasked key industry figures what would be in their list. Compiled by Matt Parnell 

AHBÏ RêHOALL - mtmnging direclor, Virgin Hegastores ian Bostrldge - The Engiish Songbook; Bent - Programmed To Love; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions: Dusted - When We Were Young: MJ Cole - Sincere; Kathryn Williams - Littie Black Numbers; laln Ballamy - Pepper Street Interludes: Badly Drawn Boy - The Hour Of The Bewilderbeast: Birth - Gotten Hold; Coldplay - Parachutes; Doves - Lost Soûls; Muse - Showbiz 

Ian Bostrldge - The Engiish Songbook; Aslan Dub Foundation - Community Music; Hellcopter Glrl - How To Steal The Worid ; Moloko - Things To Make And Do; Rebecca Hollwreg - The Demos; Badly Drawn Boy - The Hour Of The Bewilderbeast: The The - Naked Self: Broadcast - The Noise Made By People; Gomez - Liquid Skin; Clinlc - Internai Wrangier; Doves - Lost Soûls; Porcupine Tree - Lightbulb Sun 
STIVEN HOWARD managing direclor, tomba Husic Publisbers Day One - Ordinary Man; Nitin Sawhney - Beyond Skin; Da Lata - Songs From The Tin; Ben & Jason - Emotions; Gomez - Liquid Skin; Iron Maiden - Brave New World; Joe Strummer & The Mescaleros - Rock Art And The X-Ray Style; Klrsty MacColl - Tropical Brainstorm; Porcupine Tree - Lightbulb Sun: The Charlatans - Us And Us Only; The Corrs - in Blue; The Drum - 

o. 
Coldplay - Gabrielle - Rise: 

Badly Drawn Boy 
MW TOP 10 

: DAVID HOLMES Bow Down To The Exit Sign BADLY DRAWN BOY The Hour Of The Bewilderbeast COLDPLAY Parachutes = PRIMAL SCREAM Xtrmntr = MOLOKO Things To Make And Do = MJ COLE Sincere = LEFTFIELD Rhythm & Stealth = TINDERSTICKS Simple Pleasure = BREAKBEAT ERA Ultra Obscene = SAINT ETIENNE Sound Of Water = CINEMATIC ORCHESTRA Motion 

managing direclor, Warner/Chnppell Husic Chicane - Behind The Sun; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions; Gorky's Zygotic Mynci Spanish Dance Troupe; James - Mlllionaires: Charlatans - Us And Us Only: Gomez - Liquid Skin; Michael Nyman - End Of The Affair; 23 Skldoo - 23 Skidoo 
RICHARD WHKIHSOH headol music, Real 106 Dot Alllson - Afterglow; The Charlatans - Us And Us Only; Coldplay - Parachutes; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions: The Delgados - The Great Eastern; Doves - Lost Soûls; Gomez - Liquid Skin; The High Fldellty - Démonstration; David Holmes - Bow Down To The Exit Sign: Leftfield - Rhythm & Stealth: Midfield General - Généralisation; Primai Scream - 
JEffSHIIH programme conlroller. 95.8 Capital FM Merz - Merz; MJ Cole - Sincere; Moloko - Things To Make And Do; The Beach DST; Coldplay - Parachutes; Doves - Lost Soûls; Idlewlld - 100 Broken Windows; Melanle C - Northern Star; Muse - Showbiz; Primai Scream - Xtrmntr; Tom Jones - Reload; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions 

Alm - Cold Water Music: Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions; Badly Drawn Boy - The Hour Of The Bewilderbeast; Bert Jansch - Crimson Moon; Clinlc - internai Wrangier; Dot Alllson - Afterglow; Faultline - Gloser Colder; Aslan Dub Foundation - Community Music: MJ Cole - Sincere; S Club 7 - Seven: Broadcast - The Noise By People; 

fRONTRUNNERS 1 COLDPLAY Parachutes 2= MOLOKOThings To Make And Do 2= DEATH IN VEGAS 
: BADLY DRAWN BOY The Hour of The Bewilderbeast DOVES Lost Soûls GOMEZ Liquid Skin : Al M Cold Water Music : GABRIELLE Rise : IAN BOSTRIDGE The Engiish Songbook 1= MUSE Showbiz 1= THE CORRS In Blue 

lusic; Mint Royale - On The Ropes; entley Rhythm Ace - For Your Ears Only; abrielle - Rise; Jamelia - Drama 

Bostrldge The Engiish Songbook ; Chicane - Behind the Sun; Hellcopter Glrl " To Steal The World: Moloko - ^ Things To Make And K; Do; Charlle Watts/Jim * Keltner Project; Stacey Kent - Let Yourself Go; Badly Drawn - The Hour Of The Bewilderbeast; Eurythmies - Peace; Gabrielle - Rise; Madness - Wonderful; The Corrs - In Blue; Tom Jones - Reload 
BAH BAH D|, Kiss FM Chicane - Behind The Sun; Morcheeba - Fragments Of , Freedom; MJ Cole - Sincere; Sonlque - Hear My Cry; Moloko - Things To Make And Do; Paul Veller - Heliocentric; George Michael - Songs From The Last Century; Asian Dub Foundation - Community 

Leftfield - Rhythm & Stealth; Moloko - Things To Make And Do: Morcheeba - Fragments Of Freedom; Nltin Sawhney - Beyond Skin; The Chleftains - Water From The Well; 23 Skidoo - 23 Skidoo; Babybird - Bugged; Coldplay - Parachutes: Doves - Lost Soûls: Feeder - Yesterday Went Too Soon; The Delgados - The Great Eastern; XTC - Wasp Star 
BRIAN MCLAUGHUN managing direclor, HMV Europe John Tavener - Fall And Résurrection; The ■ Us And Us Only; A  Water Music; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions; Merz - Merz; Morcheeba - Fragments Of Freedom; Bert Jansch - Crimson Moon; Hobotalk - Beauty M Madness; Richard Ashcroft - Alone With Everybody; Badly Drawn Boy - Hour Of Bewilderbeast: Coldplay - Parachutes; Muse - Showbiz 
CHERYlROBSON senior A&R direclor, Eosl West Records William Orbit - Pièces In A Modem Time; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions; Moloko - Things To Make And Do; Ben & Jason - Emoticons; 

George Michael - Songs From The Lî Century; Martine McCutcheon - You, .vie And Us: Morgan - Organised; The Corrs - In Blue; Tom Jones - Reload; Toploader - Onka's Big Moka 
MARTIN HEATH CEO, Wotldpop John Tavener - Fall And Résurrection; Michael Maw - Joshua Bell Violin; Death In Vegas - The Contino Sessions; Moloko - Things To Make And Do; Nitin Sawhney - Beyond Skin; Bert Jansch - Crimson Moon; Coldplay - Parachutes: Dot Alison - Afterglow; Muse - Showbiz: The High Fldellty - Songs Of Strength And Heartbreak 
AIAX SCOTT edilor, Music Week Ian Bostrldge - The Engiish Songbook; Alm - Coldwater Music; Merz - Merz; MJ Cole - Sincere; Nltin Sawhney - Beyond Skin; Cinematlc Orchestra - Motion; Gabrielle - Rise; Coldplay - Parachutes; Me One - As Far As l'm Concerned; Doves - Lost Soûls 

Bent - Programmed To Love: David Holmes - Bow Down To The Exit Sign; LTJ Bukem - Journey inwards; Nitin Sawhney - Beyond Skin; Vlragl - Moving The Air; Lee Griffiths - Northern Songs; Coldplay - Parachutes: Toploader - Onka's Big Moka; Badly Drawn Boy - The Hour Of Bewilderbeast: William Orbit - Pièces In A Modem Time 
CLIVE DICKENS independenl radio operator Leftfield - Rhythm & Stealth; Badly Drawn _Boy - The Hour Of The 

k Bewilderbeast; Blrth - Gotten Bold; Coldplay - Parachutes: 
Skin; Richard Ashcroft - 

chief executive, AIM Roxanna Panufnik - Alm - Cold Water Mu Supermodified; Hll St Soul - Soul Organic; Mlnt Royale - On The Ropes; The Chleftains - Water From The Well; Cinematic Orchestra - Motion; Badly Drawn Boy - The Hour Of Bewilderbeast; Clinlc - Internai Wrangier; Gorky's Zygotic Mynci - Spanish Dance Troupe. 
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imwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON AUGUST 7, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

BDHUanii 
of Ihe week 

JANET JACKSON: Doesn't Really Matter (Island/Def Jam 5629152). The youngest - and most crédible - Jackson returns with her first material since 1997's The Velvet Rope. This is the theme song from Nutty Professer II, in which she    I Capital, and C-listed by Radio Two. Jam & ids on this dever mid-tempo R&B grower ai to be one of the summer's big successes, Jrn with another big hit. GEŒE» 
SIWGLEre//eivs 

by Mark 

f Never Be The Same Again, 1 Sporty Splce unieashes a ■' slew of Euro-pop mixes of st offering. It is B-listed at Radio One, and is shaping up to be her fourth consécutive Top Five hit. RED MOT CHIU PEPPERS: Californication (Warner Bros 9362 44872-2). The Peppers' album Califomicabon bas spent a year in the Top 75 and the title track is now released as the fourth single. Produced by Rick Rubin, it is a moody look at West Coast culture. With bonus live tracks on CD and cassette, it is sure to keep album sales ticking over. "'•i-'-'r'iM JJ72: Oxygen (Lakota LAK0016CD1/2), This s young edgy Iri moody track v Greaney. At times r Warhols, they are n by Radio One, ' will further buil ■x (Wordplay WORDCDS009). Fresh from live dates at Brighton's Essential Festival and supportii D'Angelo, Slum Village's third single highlights their style of sparse, funky bip hop, this time with band member Baatin's sister contributing backing vocals. EMBRACE: I Wouldn't Wanna Happen T You (Hut HUTDX137). Taken from the Drawn From Memory album, this is a pleasant enough mid-tempo track with a neat hook. Decidediy summery in feel and ily C-listed at Radio Two, it 
Reading/Leeds and T In The Park. T^i:i.!-r..| MANDY MOORE: I Wanna Be With You (Epie 6695922). Moore is unfairly compared to Britney, being young, American 
teen divas. It manages to step out of the pop/dance paradigm long enough to get its hooks into you. Could be very big. «ii' mv»* WORLD PARTY: Here Cornes The Future (Seaview/Papillon BTFLY S0006). Kurt Wailinger returns with his first single in three years through his new deal with the Chrysalis offshoot Papillon. The track may not be as 

□ElQEim 
of the week 
MJ COLE: Sincere (Talkin Loud 5425792). Blending garage, soul, jaz and drum & bass influences, this long-awaited début album from the 

soutful tracks such as Tired Games, Hold On To Me and Top 10 hit " Love rub shoulders with more underground cuts such as lelero Desperado and Slum King. As ever, what unités the album is the quaiity of Cole's songwriting, producing and arranging. A release that takes UK garage forward as well as deserving to be the genre's first big-selling arfast album. C=EJ 
Sweden's latest hit-making export, Falk's production crédits already include artists such as Puff Daddy, Notorious B.I.G. and i Cherry. This début single is A-listed ai uapital and B-listed at Radio One. ELWOOD: Sundown (Palm Pictures PPCD 7034-2). South Carolina- bom rapper/producer Elwood releases his first single from his album The Parlance of Our Time. A cover of the Gordon Lightfoot it has already been picked up by Radio One. Ni his album, AMANDA GHOST: Glory Girl (Warner Bros W525CD1). Currently making inroads in the US with the dance mixes of Filthy Mind at number four in the Billboard dance chart, Ghost delivers this promising MOR-tinged 
HEATHER SMALU Holding On (Arista 74321781332). This second single from Small's début album is a rather lacklustre soft-tempo groover. The package includes mixes by Métro, Sharp and Mark Picchiotti. 1 PAUL WELLER: Sweet Pea, My Sweet Pea (Island SWEEPCD1). Weller's first charteligible | single since the release F his gold-awarded ' album Heliocentric shows subdued songwriting that has heralded something of a critical renaissance of late. A B-listing at Radio Two will be backed by appearances at Glasgow Green and V2000. IkPiri^^l AGNELLI & NELSON; Hudson Street (Xtravaganza 13CDS). The Irish duo's third single boasts strong production and a cruelly infectious major riff. Currently receiving heavy plays in Ibiza, it is lifted from their album of the same name. MIDF1ELD GENERAL FEAT. UNDA LEWIS: i Out (Skint SK1NT54CD). Skint boss uamian Barris samples Linda Lewis on this Motown-style track, a highlight of his album GeneralisaUon. Atthough lacking the pop appeal of label-mate Fatboy Slim, it has every chance of cracking the Top 40. f.'TTTTCT THE MIGHTY WAH!; Sing AU The Saddest Songs (When! WEN2010). Pete Wylie s act release another epic, somewhat overblown pop song. However, it has an infectious quaiity that could win radio support, i '»-™'' UT: Over My Head (Capitol 888 9534). Taken from the soundtrack to Titan AE, this is a classy slice of US frat rock. Ail the tracks for the film were specially commissioned and Ut are first out of the blocks. B-listed by Radio One, and getting strong support from Steve Lamacq and Jo Wley, this should put them back on the 

map a year after My Own V (which reached number 16 DAVID HOLMES: 69 Police (Go Beat GOBCD30). This funky soundtrack-style groove is taken from Holmes' Top 30 aibum Bow Down To The Exit Sign. It weaves its infectious magie in a radio-friendly way. t V 'l I I OELAKOTA: Got It Uke That (London LONDC450). This upbeat slice of pop, which brings to mind Collapsed Lung's Eat My Goal, is so Euro-friendly you almost forget its Baggy roots. The track's instant accessibility may go down well on the Med's more commercial dancefloors. THE SHRINK: Are You Ready To Party (Nu Life 74321783772). A typically epic trance tune which is receiving plenty of support from Radio One's Judge Jules and Dave Pearce. The track has already become a bit of an anthem among the growing army of Gatecrasher Kids. CHAKRA: Home (Warner WEA266CD). This 1997 Top 50 hit resurfaces with new mixes from Tilt, Mara, Rob Searie and Above & Beyond. With trance enjoying a high chart profile, it could do well this time around. 

Darude guise with Sandstorm. f"—v> SCOOCH: Four Sure (Accolade 5278190). With two Top 20 hits under their belt and their third likeiy to follow suit, Scooch deliver a 12-tr3Ck album of no- nonsense, pure pop. Produced by Stock and Aitken, the set includes a decent cover of Fat Larry's Zoom but at times it veers a bit too much towards the Steps camp. BERTRAND BURGALAT: The Genius Of Bertrand Bergalat (Bungalow BUNG 079). An overview of recent work by French producer Bergalat, this features reworkings of tracks by Air and Renegade Soundwave. A solo album will be released by Source later this year, but this is an essential introduction to Bertrand's style. VARIOUS: 7 Live #2 - Lottie (DMC SEVENCD002). Muzik Awards best new DJ and Gallery résident Lottie unieashes her first mix CD. Tracks range from the funky house of DJ Sneak to the more tech- flavoured sound of Peace Division. VARIOUS: Caroline Nowl (Marina MASO). On this 

A L B I \ r e v i e w s 
DE LA SOUL: 

versions of the songs of Brian Wilson and the Beach Boys, the quaiity veers wildly depending on the act. The High Uamas and Saint Etienne emerge well, but other acts such as Alex Chilton stick too closely to the original songs. rwvm POINT BREAK: Apocadelic (Eternal 8573828882). Produced by Métro team producer Graham Stack (Cher, Al, Tina Turner), this début album is filled with potential hits, to rank along the three the act have already chalked up. From the shouty Say Yeahi and the romantic What About Us, to their update of Transvision Vamp's Baby I Don't Care, the sound is huge, lush and expertly recorded. PRAM; Muséum Of Imaginary Animais (Domino WIG80). The Birmingham-based experimentalists return with their trademark wonky vocals and quirky, Fisher Price-like instrumentation. They remain consistently peripheral to current trends while remaining essential to the indépendant scene. 
Hear new releases 

THE FIGHTING COCKS; Love Somebody, Yes I Do (FGZ/RCA FGZ019CD). Back in February, MW reported that the Fighting Cocks has become the first act to be signed from the internet by a UK major label. Now they release their first RCA single - and it is actually very good. A jolly, summery tune, it is punctuated with some neat scratching based around a jazzy riff which displays an irreverent sense of humour. Championed by Steve Lamacq and lauded in both NME and Melody Maker, this could be the surprise hit of the summer. 

hippie-hoppers. Featuring guests including Xzibit, Busta Rhymes and Chaka Khan, it spans typically accessible material such as Ail Good and barder, more contemporary- sounding material. Certainly an album to put 
JO DEE MESSINA: Bum (Curb/London 8573844202). Co-produced by label-mate Tim McGraw and Byron Gallimore, Messina's third album comprises the usual mixture of power ballads and uptempo country-pop crossover numbers. That's The Way It Is is tipped to be the next UK single. fJJH.ij. .'ni BOMFUNK MCs: In Stereo (Sony 494309 2). A highly appealing pop package blending house, rap, hip hop and breakbeats. The single, Freestyler, has been successful in Europe and the album repeats the winning formula. In Stereo is produced by Jaako Salovaara, who had a hit under his     • .. . _ , j 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Fînan, Tom FitzGerald, Jeremy Isaac, Owen Lawrence, Nick m Ward. 
EVERCLEAR; Songs From An American Movie, Vol. 1/ Learning How To Smile (Capitol/ Pariophone 724349706125). Avoiding the formulaic sound of many US platinum rock acts, Everclear are living proof that a US band can cross the Atlantic and sound innovative enough for UK eats. Learning To Smile is the first of Everclear's two "American Movie" albums being released this year and shows ail the signs of building on their success Stateside, where the album has entered the Top 10 and shifted more 

fi! 
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F TOP 7 5 ne £ Wr' R .mm 29 JULY 2000 
1 J 

| rI 1=11111H11|| 1,1,^ Iniff l||| ,1 
1 1 i Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 

— Label CD/Cass (Distributorl jSJSSESi 1 
38 36 9 IT'S MY LIFE ^ njversaVScreen 1 ACT HMC CTAMnilMn 

Mercury 5627682/0027534 (U) pnn. Invl/Sambora/Martn) ± RCA74^Ï762422/74321^4l4jBMG| t-,':' 
9 , , LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER • Poiydor56i9362«6i9364(ui 39 35 

40 34 
5 GHETTO ROMANCER E.-" ^ 

3 [JJ]2 FACE0 . . . Ist Avenue/EMI CDEMS 570/TCEM 570(E) 41 33 sONTHEBEACH York (Stenzei) Wamer-Chappell (Rea) ManifestoFESCDTOffESMCWUI teAli.lll.lIJOIMrlkMVS P 
n 3 3 THE REAL SLIM SHADY O Interscope/Polydor4973792/4973794(U) 42* 3 D^Shlll'PtsMarceDaWoods(Darevl £§& rXK": T:: 5 rmi j u M PI N' J U M PIN' ^ B 0011^^6698^2/6696294 mNI 43 - 8 NEW BEGINNING/BRIGHÏ 1 Stepiien Giltlv IBn S AmtarMic) CI-nsiliïUcBe'sîll.lBdnTfaief Ml IBOTe/Bnissorvtlime/GltelyBaUl r_ yy--  
g, 3BREATHLESSO Atlantic AT 0084CD/AT0084C(TEN) 
-J J 3 TAKE A LOOK AROUND (THEME FROM MUllfccopeffc^or4373692/4973694IUI 

4433 
145" 

4 GOOD THING GOING MushroomMUSH74CDS/MUSH74MCSI3MV/P) Sid Owen (Evnch Jr) Jobele/EMI (Gordy/Perren/Mirell/Ricbardsl ±- ,0DAY & NIGHT 0 InnocentSINDXll/SINQll (tl B:!!:e Piper (KennedY/leveri/Percy) lïBMG/Steekvorks^onv AW/tC/Universal (Pioer/Kennedv/'CawîeYAevBfl 
8 Columbia 8696882/6696884 (TEN) 08 3WILLIEVER Positiva CDTIVS134/TCTIV 134 (El 1 4638 

47 - 
^OOPS!...! DID IT AGAIN • Jive9250542/9250544(P) 
2 NO ORDINARY MORNING/HALCYON x»avaganrafflic,o»vi2œi»m| Chicane IBracegirdlel 19/BMG/Wamer-Chappell IBraceqirdle/Hedgesl -/XTRAV1212 

 « 
1 n 5 ,TRYAGAII\I VirginVUSCD167/VUSC167(E) ' u - Aalyah (Tiobalantii Wamsr-Chappeli/Vrrgiîiia Beach/HerbaUcious/Black (Mosley/Garrett) -MJST167 48 » , 000H Tommy Boy TBCD 2102B/- (PI n»l»s™lfpil R«tmànIDft 1 aSnullWsmsr-rhsnnflMD/T-Giil/DaisvAae(Mercer/MasoiVJrfcoEur/SchMll -/IBVÎIIE •J'I 9 6SANDSTORM^O ^ NooNEOCDOSS/NEQMCOMM 49 " , IFITOLD YOUTHAT Arista 74321766282/74321766284 (BMG) ous/UmversaVMICLUerkins/Jerklns lll/Daniels/Estesl -/S:  î! 
1 9 l'n'l'lSING A LONG Pepper9230232/9230234 (P) 1 £. KUMshanks&Bigfoo||Shanks&BiBloo,1EM|(Langsman/Meode| -/9230230 50 33 5 THE POWER OF LOVE ZTT ZTT 150CD/ZTT150C (P) (Johnson/Gill/Nash/OToole) -/ZTT I50T * 10 , 3 WHEN 1SAID GOODBYE/SUMMER 0F LOVE Etal/J™9201162/9201 IHIPI 51 - 7 WHEN A WOMAN Go Beatf Polydor GOLCD 27/GOBMC 27 (Ul 
l/l, 3 WOMAN TROUBLE Public Demand/lirr FCDPSBO/FCS380(TEN) 1 t -/- 52 42 4 WHAT'S MY AGE AGAIN MCA/Uni-lslandMCS2D 40219/MCSC40219«P| SIS; ■ i 1 C 10 4 GOTTA TELL YOU WildCard/Polydor 5618832/5618824(Ul 53 32 2 PEAKIN' Bleachin' (Piz2ey/Bi Boiler Housel/Arlsta 74321774822/- (BMG) tell (Pizzey/Buckinqham) -/7432I774811 (to'v-îrk"' zz:.z: 
1K IjmiTASTE IN MEN Hut/VirginFLOORDII/FLOORCHIE) IU Placebo IPIacebo/Mason/CorkettiFamous/BMGIPIacebo) ■/• 54 45 

6THE ONE ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lartm/Littreil) -/-J SSc IJu 6 SPINNING AROUND O ParlophonaCDRS6542ffCR6542(El RR r™ATMOSPHERE Distinctive D1SNCD 62/- (P) 1 JJ ftU^Ka tone(Ka ^Stone,sheriockHolmes/cc(Ka /Stonej -/DISNTX 62 10 ,1 3 SUNDAY MORNING CALLBi9BrottierRKIDSC0004/RKIDCS004!3MV/PI Oasis (Stent/Gallagher) Sony ATV (Gallagher) RKID004/- 56 33 , UGLY Oapbne & Celcste IChiavarinil CC IChiavari InVEurteSlvS0 40232/MCSC 40232 | ̂    
IQ ,5 s BABYLON IHT/Easl West EW215CD1/EW 215C (TENi n 57 « uCANDY Epie 6693452/6693454 (TEN) Pîlki. ' -S 
9(1 .7 21 NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) PccsvaCOTiviwcTivioBiEi Marc & Cteudâ |îte^II:riLhs,î)rmr,twS:rl V/smer-Chappe^AseaK/Aîfhato Ory (Rcnbo^tlertchs/Onessenl -/UîlV 136 0 58 62 yGIRLS LIKE US Relenllcss RELENT3CDS/RELENT3MCS (3MV/TENI | B15féalChrissvD&ladyGiCampbelI/Wal'man)EMI/DracabessaICamobeîlMe/Kevers/îraversl /RELENT3T 91 ia 4 YELLOW Parlophone CORS 6538/TCR 6538 {Ei " Coldplay INelson/CoIdplay) BMG (Berryman/Buckland/Champion/Martin) -/- 0 59 73 ;IT'S MY TURN Serious MCSTD 40235/MCSC 40235 (U) sic (Jules/O'Riordan) -/MCST 40235 :~z: 
99" s IT FEELS SO GOOD Serious/UniversalMCST0 40233/MCSC40233(Ul *- Soikpj (Sarvque/Sserious/PlKthi BMG/Semis/PeenmsWC (Sonil|oe/Sseblais/Pleetb(Burdick| -/MCST 40233 1 6056 nDON'T CALL ME BABY O Mafccn A;er,s lCMtes/Va.1 Oorsdaetf&rriscrl Ur.trsa'/Siitck VC Recordmgs VCRD 64/VCRC 64IE) 
91 21 9 REACH • Polydor 5618312/5618314 (U| S Club 7 (Dennis/Toddy) EMI/BMG (Dennis/Toddi -/-S' 61 33 

6 PORCELAIN Moby (Mobyl Wamer-ChappelVUtde Idiot 1 M ^ Mute LCDMUTE 252/CMUTE 252 (V) EuEEEE"--1 

24,3 2 FLL NEVER STOP 1 ( Jive9250762/9250764(P) 62 « 4 CWJTGETYjJU DUT OF MY TH0UGHTS Good Behaviour co gûûdïca gooo/ (îeni  : 
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iJ&3^A•JC:D3></MAJMC3X'lJ, 
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o/ ,o 
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THE OFFICim UK CHARTE 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

1 SINGLE FACTFILE Fîve achieve their ninth straight Top 10 contributing guitar and bass and Roger hit, their seventh fôpïive success and TayJorxjn drums. We Will Rock Yousold their second number one this week as fewer than 78,000 copies last week, the their We Will Rock You collaboration with third lowest tally attained by a number Queen débuts at number one. It is in one hit in the past six months. In reality, fact the first chart appearance for the it was not the week's biggest seller -track, which was the B-side of Queen's anyway - Ronan Keating's Life Is A 

byAU\N JONES 1 

1977 number two hit We Are The Rollercoaster, which finished up about Champions. Ils success brings_to_sJx 3,000 sales adrift achieved that feat, Queenis tally of number ones, although although many of its sales had to be only two of the group's four members discounted, as explained elsewhere on appear on the single, with Brian May this page. 
p ive ancL Queen are officially number on ' with We Will Rock Voj 3n Keating's Life Is A is undoubtedly sb 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

The 

_ int of one of the audio tracks - ras delited very early, it still accounted x a massive 51.4% (100,069 unils) of aies of Life Is A Rollercoaster last week, aoord's overall tally of 194,527 sales is lird highest of the year, trailing only Ail s' Pure Shores - which sold 199,084 s in the week of its release in 
SALES UPDATE 

jg-jMT a» 
progressively more depleted but they still accounted for 14,000 sales - slightly more than a third of the total - in the first four days 

guaranteed Keating a second week at 
While former Eternal colleagues Easther and Vernell Bennett are currently without a recording contract. Louise, who left the group in 1995, is gôing from strength to strength. The star, who is married to soccer player Jamie Redknapp, registers her ninth solo hit with 2 Faoed this week. Its number three début instantly makes the record her biggest success, beating the number tour peak of iggT's Arms Around The World and the number four peaks of Stay and Oh! Baby, two early Eternal hits on which she featured,   Aussie duo Savage Garden's Affirmation album yields its fourth and biggest hit this week, with the title track debuting at number eight. Eariier hits from the album, which has sold more than 230,000 copies, are The Animal Song (number 16), aiiaoïe ror me ruu weeK, tnose extra I Knew I Loved You (10) and Crash And 1,000 sales alone would have more than Burn (14). 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK;53^% US; 28.0% OthentaT* 
)f last week. Although no figure is 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
KJ[E]WE WILL ROCK YOU 

D SHOES IHES ANOTHER DAY 

PRÔMO is the essential insider's guide to the internationaJ 
music video industry. Each month PROMO features promo 
of the month, news, airplay charts, contacts and much more. 

PROMO SPECIAL OFFER who shoots what? 

• The Directors'Directory 1999-2( 
• Who Shot What in '99 provides c 

me, US and German directors O 
ved with videos shot throughout 

HURRY - offer open for a limited period only 

Wlo 

For more information, contact Shane on tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8605, 
e-mail: sdoher1y@unmf.com, or fax: +44 (0)20 7407 7087 
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worldpop 
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ONKAS BIG MOKA 0UT0FTIME*5 SOGNO • 
CALIFORNICATION * 28 - « 

PARACHUTES THINGSTO MAKEAND DO 
WHITELADDER 
PLAY *3 

THE HEAT • AFFIRMATION 
BIGCALM FRAGMENTS OFFREEDOM THE PLATINUM ALBUM 
KALEIDOSCOPE O WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY Alice Deejay (Various) ENEMAOF THE STATE 60 68 

61 * 
ON HOW LIFE IS *4 

SLAVE TO LOVE 
1 q 1E OOPS! I DIDIT AGAIN 1 Britney Spears (Various) SUPERNATURAL ★ 14 ■' INVINCIBLE * 
IC ,0 4 ALONEWITH EVERYBODY 1 ^ Richard Ashcroft (Ponar/Ashcrofll THE WOMAN IN ME ★ 

THEMANWH0*7 68 EU 
SUM SHADY 

GLADIATOR-OST 
TRACY CHAPMAN *3 
WHO ISJILLSCOn? 

STEPTACULAR *4 

36 NORTHERN STAR ★ 050 
25 ,5 u TYVENÎY FOUR SEVEN ★ 

TOP COMPILâTIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
a Trtfe ^^js^^^^^^^^UbeVCD/CassMnWM^Distributor) 10» 14 NOW THATS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 45 *2 EMIAflrgin/Universal CDNOW45/TCNOW4Ï-/MDNOW45 |E) 

m 11» 6 STREET VIBES 5 Sony TV/Global TV RADCD 16,/RADMC ,61/-/-ITEN| 
u 12 12 

5 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) Hollywood/Edal 0109052HWR/-/-/-(P| 
2 3 FRESH HITS-VOL 1» warnecesp/GIobal TV/Sony TV WMMCDOOR/WMMCIW-/- fTEN) 13» 6 THE BEST PUB JUKEBOX IN THE WORLD EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCO 308/VTDMC 308/-/-IEI 
3 3 

2 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2000 Virgin/EMI Vn)CD3I5|)VTDMC315/-/- (E) 014 E JU SUMMER BREEZE 
4 4 3 PURE GARAGE HO wamer.esp WMMCD007/WMIV1C007/-/- (TENI 15 EE m RESPECT ^ wameresp/Univotsal TV 5248624/5248534/-/- (TENI 
5 5 

2 AYIA NAPA THE ALBUM - SHANKS & BIGFOOT Minisnv 01 Sound MOSCDIO/MOSMCKV-/- (3MV/rEN| 16 CE m TRASHED IN IBIZA Global TV RADCD,69/RADMC,69/-/- (BMG) 
6 6 s CLUB MIX 1BIZA 2000 * Universal TV 5246822/5246S24/-7-IU1 17,3 4 HEADRUSH Global TV RADCD166/RADMC166/-/- (BMG) 
7' 7 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 VOL 2 • Universal TV 5246972/5246974/-/- (U) 18 CE m CREAM RESIDENT - SEB FONTAINE Virgin/EMI VTOCDX3,8 (El 8 , THE BEST SUMMER HOLIOAY EVER Virgin/EMI VrDCD307/VTDMC307/-/. (El 19 CE JH CAFE MAMBO - THE REAL SOUND OF IBIZA Columbia SONVTV90CD/SONTO90MC/-/- (TENI 
9 9 

14 
6 CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL • Columbia SONTIV 87/CDSONYTV 87MC/-/SONm 87MD (TENI 20 « s CREAM IBIZA ARRIVALS Virgin/EMI VTDCOX3„ATDMC3„/-/- (E| 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE A fortnigjrt after debuting at number one on the singles chart with Breathless, The Corrs repeat the feat on the album chart with In Blue. The Irish group's third studio album (their most recent release was Unpluggod, an MTV recording) is the follow-up to Talk On Comers. which took seven months to reach number one but in retaining runners-up spot. In Blue which eventually spent five weeks at the contains a new studio recording of The apex, topped the 1999 sales rankings and Corrs' last single Radio, which featured has sold a total of more than 2.75m on Unplugged, as well as Breathless and copies to date. Even Unplugged, which 13 other new tracks. 
Big but not huge must be the verdict on The Corrs' In Blue album, which sold nearly 154,000 copies last week to command a 10.1% share of the artist album market. Earlier this year, Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants sold 143,000 copies in just one day, and 311,000 copies in a week. The Corrs' tally Is the sesondjiighest ever weekly sale for an albumJjyJirLlrish act, however, trailing only the 3 yyripp'Q Ry Rpqil 

'sthe Marshall Mathers LP to outpace ail previous rap in the now considérable history of e. The album sold more than k and was expected t the 500.000 sales mark ry), just SJjiaïS after it was re'ieaseo. it has thus overtaken Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants (489,000 sales) as the biggest-selling artist album so far released in 2000. It 

COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST MtMf YEAR TO BATE PERCEHTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 32.0% US: 533% Other 14.7% 

Who, Tom Jones's Reload, Gabrielle's Rise, Santana's Supernatural and Shania Twain's Corne On Over are ail 1999 

releases, except the last named, which dates from 1998, It Is worth noting that sales of the aforementioned Standing On The Shoulder of Giants by Oasis have increased now for five weeks in a row, and that it moves 22-20 on the current chart, with a 7% improvement on last week. What is astonishing, however, is that its sales over the past 20 weeks together are equal to just 56% of its first week tally. Aside from The Corrs' In Blue, the only new entries this week are rising R&B star Jill Scott's Who Is Jill Scott? at 73. and Who Needs Guitars Anyway by Alice Deejay at eight. Although the Dutch act have had three consécutive Top 10 hits, the success of Alice Deejay is a iittle surprislng and brings the Positiva label its fourth Top 10 album, following Reei 2 Real's Move It! (number eight, 1994) and the Vengaboys' The Party Album (number six, 1999) and The Platinum Album (number nine, 2000). 

'fcae3n2%?n :s and, wi wno new release capable of breaklng i the Top 10, the slumber continues this week, with sales overall off just 1.7%, while Kiss Clublife Summer 2000 assumes pôle position, even though its own sales are down by 1% in the week. The album has sold just short of 60,000 copies in two weeks and replaces Fresh Hits - Volume 1, which has held pôle position for the past two weeks and which now slips to number two. Any query about whether either of the two titles will be number one next week and whether sales will continue at a low level can be dismissed yrith a confident "no" - Now That's What I Call Muslc! 46 was unleashed today (Monday) with the usual conséquences. Its counterpart 1999 release 

- Now! 43 - sold nearly 175.000 copies on its f rst week in the shops. Inoidentaily, to soothe the slightly aggrieved but good folk at Virgin/EMI, I should point out that last week's reference to Now! 45,s "significant" slippage compared to 1999's équivalent Now! 42 refers only to the fact that it sold 34,000 fewer in the same time frame. That's certainly a significant number of sales for most albums but perhaps not for albums in the Now sériés. To put it in context, for every 20 people who bought Now! 42,19 purchased Now! 45. The latter album, sold more than 7,000 copies last week to remain at number 10 on . its 14th straight week in the Top 10. The chart's highest new entry is Sony's seasonally appropriate Summer Breeze, at number 14 with 5,500 sales. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
Compilations; 24,5% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

4 OOPS! IDID IT AGAIN I 3 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS I 5 THINGSTOMAKEANDDO i 6 THEHOUROFBEWILDERBEAST 7 LiVE AT THE GREEK CbD DONTLAUGH \ 8 SCREAMADELICA F 12 STEPTACULAR 11 BABY ONE MORE TIME I 17 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB F 16 SHOWBIZ ' 15 REMEOY f 
m TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION / 13 YOUVE COME A LONG WAY, BABY F 10 GARBAGE 171 NO STRINGS ATTACHEO ES] GENERALISATION 1 
□SI THEYTHINKirSALL OVER ITIS NOW 
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THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

Big Brother RKID CD002 {3NIV/P) 
B NEVERBE THE SAME AGAIN 

Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) 
World Circuit WCD 050 (P) lushroom MUSH 59CD(3MV/P) XL Becordings XLCD129 (V) 

ARTFUL DODGER & ROMINA JOHNSON 

HICANE FEAT. BRYAN ADAMS 

GEFFEN MAVERICK DEF SOUL LOCKEO ON 

ion BTFLYCD0004(PJ ©on La 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHftRTS 
SPECIALISTtW 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
Philips «26002 (U) Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) Kennedy/English Chamber Or EMI Classics CDC5568902 |E) WEA 3384289572 (TEN) Lesley Garren Silva Treasury SILVAD3802 (KO) Andréa Bocelli Philips 4621962 (U) Charlotte Church Sony Classlcal SK 89003 (TEN) Philips 5424962(0) Erato 3384296942 (TEN) Philips 4620332(0) RSNO/Iintner Naxos 8554430 (S) Chariotte Church Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) Silva Screen SILKTVCD4 (KO) Telarc Jazz CD83479 (BMG) 

HE CLASSICAL ALBOM V3"0"- RELAX... Vanous 
BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENN1UM..EVER! Vartous HARMONY - THE MOSIC OF DREAMS Various 100 GL0RI00S YEARS v3rious 
100 POPOLAR CLASSICS Various THE YELLOW GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MOSIC Various ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNTRY 6AR0EN Various BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Homer THE ENGLAND ANTHEMS ALBOM Various TITANIC (OST) James Horner 
MIDSOMMER CLASSICS Various STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various CLASSICAL CELEBRATION Various THE ESSENTIAL CLASSICS COLLECTION Various 

Decca 4671002(0) ard Decca 4670942(0) Classic FM CFMCO 31 (BMG) Oniversal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (0) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCOX 269 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 312{E) Castle PRECDIOO(P) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) Deutsche Grammophon 4574402 (0) Sony Classical SONYTV85CD (TEN) Decca 4482952(0) Decca 4671332(0) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Global Télévision RADCD127 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) Crimson MIDDC0068 (EOK) Emporio EMPRCD638 (DISC) Deutsche Grammophon 4634852 (0) 

JAZZ & BLUES ROCK 
RIDING WITH THE KING BB King & Eric Clapton Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) THE VERY BEST OF Louis Armstrong Verve 5439212 (U) URBAN JAZZ GROOVES Various wamer.esp WMMCD006 (TEN) TOURIST St Germain Blue Note 5262012 (E) ABSOLUTE BENSON George Benson GRP 5438402 (U) CHARLIE WATTS JIM KELTNER PROJECT Charlie Watts/Jim Keltner Higher Octave VHOCDX69 (E) 

1 1 PARACHUTES Coldplay 2 2 STANDING ON THE SHOULDEROFGIANTS Oasis 3 3 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) Various 4 5 LIVEATTHE GREEK Jimmy Page & The Black Crowes 5 4 ENEMAOFTHE STATE Blinkl82 6 6 GARBAGE Garbage 

Parlophone 5277832 (E) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) Hollywood 0110302HWR(P) SPV Recordings SPV 09172022 (KO) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) GETMESOME Jeff Healey Band Eagle EAGCD142 (3MV/BMG) BIG BAND CLASSICS Various Crimson CRIMCD55 (EUK) KIND OF BLUE Miles Davis Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) PACIFIC COASTHIGHWAY Vanous Jazz FM JAZZFMCD26 (BMD/P) 
7 Un THEY THINKITS ALL OVERITIS NOW Thunder 8 O NEVERMIND Nirvana 9 7 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers 10 10 REMASTERS Led Zeppelin 

Papillion BTFLYCD0004 (P) Geffen/PolydorDGCD 24425 (U) Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) AUantic 7567804152 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

Columbia 6696292 (TEN) 
WOMANTROOBLE DANCE T0NI6HT SHACKLES (PRAISE YOO) 

F0R60T ABOOT DRE GETOOT THEREY0060 
THONGSONG F1LLMEIN MARIA MARIA BIGPIMPIN' CALLME GOODSTOFF TREATHER LIKEALADY INCOMPLETE 

Artful Dodger & R Craig ieal C David Public Demand/ffrr FCDP 380 (TEN) Lucy Pearl Virgin VSCDT1775 (E) Mary Mary Columbia 6694202 (TEN) 01' Dirty Bastard féal Kelis Elektra E 7077CD (TEN) Cleopatra WEA WEA 261CD1 (TEN) Damage Afterlife/Cooltempo CDCOOLS 347 (E) De La Soul féal Redman Tommy Boy TBCD 2102B (P) Dr Dre féal Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4373422(0) Busta Rhymes Elektra E 7075CD (TEN) Pink LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BMG) Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 27 (0) Richard Blackwood EastWestMICKYOlCDI (TEN) Sisqo Def Soul 5688902(0) Craig David Wildstar CXW1LD 28 (TEN) Santana Arisla 730112 (Import) JayZ 

2 SSSST (L1STEN) E] DANCE TONIGHT 10 TRYAGAIN 7 BACK2BACKV0L1 
i BEAOTIFOL ) NEIGHBOORHOOD i SANDSTORM I TECHNO HARMONY I NEED YOOR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SONSHINE) 

DefJam! ParlophoneRhythm Sériés (E) 

Label Cat. No. (Distributor) Pepper 9230230 (P) VC Recordings VCRT 69 (E) Virgin VST 1775 (E) Aaliyah Virgin VOST167 (E) DJ SS/Shy FX Formation F0RM12084 (SRD) De La Soul feat. Redman Tommy Boy TBV 2102 (P) JunkieXL Manifeste FESX 71 (0) Matt Oarey's Mash Op/M Woods Incentive CENT7T (3MV/TEN) Zed Bias Locked On/XL Recordings LOX122T (V) Darude NeoNE012033(V) Mario Piu NukleuzNOKP0236(ADD) Marc Et Claude Positiva 12TIV136 (E) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973791 (U) DJ Luck & MC Neat Red Rose RROSE 00212 (BR/0) Mauro Picotto VC Recordings VCRT68 (E) AGuy Called Gerald !k7K7092EP|V) Azzido Da Bass Club Tools 0066710CLU (P) Freefall feat. Jan Johnston Renaissance Recs. RENX002 (3MV/TEN) 
Usa Pin Dp NukleuzNUKPA0174(ADD) 

DANCE ALBUMS ims 9250770 (P| Sisqo Def Soul (Imporl) Tooi Braxton LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) En Vogue Elektra E 7053CD (TEN) MelanieC/UsaLopes VirginVSCDX1762|E| Dead Prez Epie 6689862 (TEN) TrueStcppers Ieal Oane Bowers NuLile/ArisIa 74321753342 (BMG) Destin/sChild Columbia6691882(IEN) Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 |TEN| ® CIN. Compiled front data from a panel ol independc 

^ Label Cal No. (OistrilHitorl 
WOMANTROUBLF™^5 ^ Eml"e',, Inlersoepe/Polïd'er''mSSwJI WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger & R Craig féal C David ffrr FXX380/-(TEN) 

l 2G:oLBSCPETERSONWORLDWDE Varl0US Talkin Loud5601001Muî 3 BC Canibus Uniue,saM5qn542/-(UI 
a rSïîl—0T ^7= Minîstry Of Sound -/MOSMCIO (3IVIV/TEN) 
l OUTOFNOWHERE £or 1 WELCOME ,1NEXTASY Next A,isf, 07822,4643 

MUSIC VIDEO 
1 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Bum Tbe Fluor 7 ABBA; Tbe Winuer Takes II Ail a BOYZONE; Dublin - Live By Rcquest 5 CUFF RICHARD: Live In Tbe Perk 4 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Aruaring Tectinicoler,. 3 STEPS: The Next Slep-Uue 6 S CLUB 7; It's An S Clab Thing 

WL 0538313 WL (812433 Video ColleciionVC4149 

20 JANE MCDONALD: In 

10 EURYTHMICS: Peacelour 11 THECORRS: Unplugged 14 TINA TURNERtCelebrato-Best 01 Uve 
13 :~s"rcHERs:ieaïi"sThe2mhc™- 18 SANTANA: Supomalutol Live ,2 BRITNEY SPEARS; Time Dut With 18 CHER: Use In Concert El MICHAELFUTLEY:Feel 01 Fiantes 17 VARIOUS ARTISTS; Hey Mr Producer! 

Direct Video BWIDSTUW Jise 9220065 (Vamer Vision InL 8573801773 
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CLUB CHART TOP 40 

ALL THE UK CHARTS 

is ra 
16 CSI 

FLY AWAY Vincent De Moor Combinée Forces /miodicEiim-tnm Irom ths Oulch master) TELL ME IT'S REAL K-CI&JoJo A iHsge mmgmml gaiagelum rM mixes frm Tu Boue, Gndlximlt JAZZIN' THE WAY Jazzy M Pe (Finally gelting an officiai release wilh a nm Pacha M) WALK1NG IN SUNSHINE Velvet Girl Ad IUectmiiei>lnmtaniimnmstfiimCasstSMiimlPhliixVaiilliÉcii)< T00TT00T HEY BEER BEEP Rec Rangers Skint imKoolKeith and Healher Hunier on vocalsandX-PressEonlhemix) COWGIRLUnderworld JBO ICtassicimdenmrldWneinrtmimesIromBedmckandFulijreshockl HI-FI WRECKER Deejay Punk-Roc Altdog (Big bassyeleclro workoulahead olhis neivallmm) CUTTHIS GROOVE Basement Jan whlie label /Fealuring Iheir excellent Slartbdolie) PIANO POWER 2000 Remy&Sven R&S /Classic progressive Irance m new mm Irom PussyZOOO) YOU USED TO HOLD ME Scott & Léon AMiPM (ImsIepmrollheBalphiBosadotiousecbssicviilhmlroniKintyBolaiidl ELECTRONIC FUNK Ml NuLile (Coolidltmglmkyhvo-slep tune Irom Hilton i Bickens) THRUST 2 Oscar Goldman Carbon Recordlngs {aka Lee Coombes mthalaughbreatilieatgroove) ARE YOU READY TO PARTY The Shrink Splil (Big, cheesy Irance lune wilh a no-ltolds-barred brealtdom) TWILIGHT Nu PbunkTbeory Forensic (Stipeib coot deep bouse groove] SAINTS SSINNERSTheCleogy M-Batgo (JudgeJulesand Paul Uaslerson team uploramtherpacytiousemrltoutl 00 YOU BELIEVE Plasma Wonderboy (Big Irance tune mlh mores Irom Angelic and Ralph Fridge) CREEOENCE SOMMER SAMPLER Various Cre IWithhotlracksIm Lmerush, CZBand Sublronic) MUSICINYOUMusicInYou whi (The New radicals-sampling boolie lhal's domg Oie rounds) MY AC1D HOUSE MATE/BROWN ACIO TEST Toon Raiders 
3 BELLS OF REVOLUTION Let Tripoli Trax affili, Xuimia andSIeve Thomas) im: City SocndPFlyinjTure Bm\tl 

URBAN TOP 20 
4 7 OAYS Cralg David 4 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah 9 WIFEY/JERK Next 2 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Dennls Taylor 2 NO MORE Rull Endz 4 JUMPIN' JUMP1N' Desllny's Child 1 WHATEVER Idéal US ia I WISH Cari Thomas 13 MOST GIRLS Pink 8 DANCE TONIGHT/LA U Luey Pearl 1 IN MY SHOES (LP) Shalla Prospéré ia «m miKuwsmso sir'"-•*—' - 

24 2 HOME Chakra WEA 2 37 2 HUDSON STREET Agnelli& Nelson Xlravaganza [3 29 2 LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby D Systemalic 20 2 WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MINO Soulh Street Player Cream 1 3 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva CEa BANG Robbie Rivera présents The Rbytbm Bangers Multiply 7 30 2 GALAXIA Moonman Heat 8 27 2 CHEEKY ARMADA lllicit feat. Gram'ma Funk Yola 26 2 NO MORE TURNING BACK Gilta Pepper 25 2 BITS + PIECES Artemesia TidyTrax 6 3 I CAN HEAR VOICES/CANED AND UNABLE Hi-Gate Incentive tsa ON THE LEVEL Yomanda Manifeste 13 EEa TAXE YOUR TIME The Love Bite 14 17 3 I TURN TO YOU Melanie C 15 21 2 WHAT YOU DO Big Bass vs Michelle Naril 16 5 4 ARE YOU READY TO PARTY? The Shrink ia TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes Te Hollywood 21 KEEP DOIN' IT Black Connection 19 Eûa DO YOU BELIEVE Plasma ôa THE BEACH Coco & Stonebridge 21 EEa TIME TO BURN Storm 22 18 3 LOOKIN'4 LOVE Lucrezia 23 3 3 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Klub Family feat. Sybil Slip'n'Slide/Manilesto 12 3 D.E.V.l.L. 666 25 EEa SATURDAY Joey Negro feat. Taka Boom 4 LIFE GOES ON Géorgie Porgie 27 2 4 FRENCHKISSfSOHOW'S YOUR EVENINGSO FAR?) Lil Louis vsJoshWink Ea COOCHY C00 En-Core VC Recort 3 BASSFLY Tillman 8i Ries Liquid / sa REVELATION Electrique Boutique 5 MORE & MORE Spoiled & Zigo Mani 5 I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar Detf 3 SOMETHING ABOUT YOU TBC... sa MUSIC ALL OVER THE WORLD DJRene Sei 5 PASILDA Atro Medusa 36 7 4 2 FACED Louise 4 WIDE EYED ANGEL Origin 38 22 3 MOUNTAIN TOP 99th Atlair 4 EVERYBODY 2000 BC 

AM:PM 
Stonebridge/Edel 

Xtravaganza Wonderboy Global Culs 

1st Avenue/EMI Lost Language Playola/Edel Nebula 

B-Rlle/Polydor AL LOVE (LP) Trln-i-tee 5 9 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem 13 BAD BOYZ Shyne teal. Barringlon Levy Bad Boy/Arista 8 GHETTO ROMANCE Damage Cooltempe 2 WHY DIDN'T YOU CALL HE/l'VE COHMITEP HUROER Micy Gray Epie 3 MARIA MARIA Sanlana Arlsla 3 SHAKE IT UP Horace Brown Sony 8 GET OUT Busla Rhymes  Eleklm 

1 E1CHELRUCK Da Hool Additive 2 EARTH MOTHER Jakl Wildsound 3 BARABAJAGAL Dope Smugglaz Allstars feat. S Ryder/H Marks Perfecto 4 FEELS LIRE SUNSHINE Y Para Sol Underdog 5 WITH MY OWN EYES Sashl Multiply 6 P1ANOPOWER Remy & Sven Global Cuts 7 SAINTS 8. SINNERS The Clergy M-Bargo 8 GET UP Chris The Greek Tommy Boy Silver Label 9 TIME Flirtations white label 10 LOOK AT US Sarina Paris Positiva 

DANCE 

CHART COMMENTARY  by ALAN JONES  
Âto top the chart because Mad Moses' hard house record Panther Party got in its way-Chakra s Home makes no such mistake this time around, completing a 24-1 jump to the summit. The new mixes of the trance anthem were actually made available to some DJs at the beginning of the year, and rei good reaction thr Beyond's mi* Rob Searle's tougher mix, if not hard house. is definitely not soft. More progressive mixes from Tilt and Mara complété the package, and the recepfon the record is getling this time should ensure it surpasses its original CIN chart peak of 46. it is the third single by Chakra's RickySimmonds and Stephen Jones originally released in 1997 to chart this year. Under their main nomme du disque of the SaaceJirothers, they topped the Club Chart and reached number 18 on the CIN list in February with Shine, and had a number two club hit but a more modest CIN hit (number 43) with Somepne three weeks ago. Their leap to numberône breaks the pattern whereby each of the three previous weeks saw the highest new entry jump to number one the following week - last week's highest début came from South St Player's Who Keeps Changing Your Mind, which jumps 204 this week. The whole Top 10 is in a state of enormous turmoil, with only one of last week's Top 10 occupying a berth in the upper échelon this week - Splller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love), which slides 1-5 although its support is almost unchanged, There are two reasons why the chart is so volatile this week - firstly, 

le (wh nn for nu eligibility period... Spiller losi although only by a tiny margin, with Mi into pôle position with I Turn To You. chase here too, jumping 15-3 wi Aaliyah's Try Again's 3% rise in support is to no avail on the Urban Chart, where Cralg David enjoys a more significant bump to take pôle position with 7 Days. 
POP TOP 20 

D LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby D 2 LOOKIN'4 LOVE Lucrezia 2 FOR SURE Scooch 
n HUDSON STREET Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza 2 NO MORE TURNING BACK Gitla Pepper 51 BANG Robble Rivera Presenls The Rhylhm Bangers Multiply a MUSIC ALL OVER THE WORLD DJ Rene Serions a WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND Soulh Slteel Player Craam a TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bile AM:PM 3 ON THE LEVEL Yomanda Manileslo a TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 

17 CEI TAKE ON ME A1 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
The Music Week Dlrectory 20 - the vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production.Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefît from 
maximum exposure to your target audience, book your enhanced entries NOW! 

Free listings: GrahamWalker - tel: 020 7940 8525 email: mwd.rectory^un.tedbus.nessmed.a 
Logo entries- Kim Roach - tel: 020 7940 8569 email: kroach@un.tedbusinessmedta.com Display ads:The sales team - tel: 020 7940 8606 email: swalker@unitedbus.nessmed.a.com 
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exposubrse 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
te; The • Sporty Vs. Posh u| friendly Spice with both women enjoying improved fortunes on the airwaves again. Melanie C's I Turn To You surges 27-18, while Victoria Adams and helpers follow behind, with Out Of Your Mind up 38-27. • When Gabrielle dipped 2-7 with this being a 7-5 rebound When A Woman last week she record. 

did so despite a 2% increase in monitored plays, her slow but steady progress on ILR being sabotaged by a big downturn in audience as Radio Two patronage deciined. Radio Two support for the record is on the Increase again but ILR support   rail resuit of 

Ri! 
Keatlng's second solo single Lif Rollercoaster is knocked off the top chartafterjuston 

chart, with increases of 288 plays and 8.7% in its audience - but Robble Williams is improving even more quickly and jumps 4-2 this week with Rock DJ. Keating's single is the most-played track on many stations, including, crucially, london's Capital FM (64 plays) and its combined Radios One and Two tally (49 plays. 26 of them from the former, an unmatchable 23 on the latter) give it by far the biggest combined tally from the two Beeb giants, the distant runners-up being David Gray (20 plays from each station) and Eminem (40 from Radio One and - how surprising is this? - none from Radio Two). The most heard artist. however, remains Cralg David, who has the only new entry to 

airplay collaboration wi 
this week's Top 10 with hls solo single 7 Days (up 11-7 this week) while also making significant progress with Woman Trouble, his tful Dodger and Robble Cralg, which improves 8-3. Add Cralg's solo début Fill Me In (down 3347) and his now uncharted recording début Re-Rewind The Crowd Say Bo Selecta - again with Artful Dodger - and the 19-year-old was heard more than 150m times last week. Flve reached number five on the airplay chart with last year's sales chart champion Keep On Movin' and managed to reach number 19 with Don't W m the 

is now number one on the sales chart will 
Although the fourth single and title track from Savage Garden's Affirmation album is the first one notto be in the airplay chart prior to its release, it managed a number eight début on the sales chart - a higher position than any of its predecessors. Even before that sales success feeds b form of play on chart shows and p inoreased rotation from previously unconvinced programmers, I a significant leap on the airplay chart this week, surging 51-30 to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. The two biggest 

n' Jumpin' )m the the airplay ily placed 
recorded by Destiny's Child's Jump single. Ail three previous singles fr album have reached the Top 10 of chart but none of them was so hig on its third week on the list. Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) continues to make spectacular progress. The 
single, makes a fairly conservative 18-13 ■'te airplay chart but is its audience exploded by i top of an 83% surge the ire. It is beginning to look like the 
helping its ca 

shaping up very nicely. The record contii its steady progress by jumping 31-23 or 
24m came from Radio Two (eight plays generating an audience of 6.35m) and Capital (38 plays, 5.87m audience) Fifty-36-15 - that is the progress so far 

)t only byplaying the track but also by using it in the )f its TV ads. Ironically, the is already elected its anthem of the summer some weeks ago - choosing Armand Van Helden's Koochy. 

BOX BREAKERS 11 
3 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams ! 1 THE REAL SLIMSHADY Eminem 5 CHS TRY AGAIN Aaliyah J 2 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Kes 5 10 WE WILL ROCK YOU Five SQueen 

/ CD WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger/R Crî 
î 5 BREATHLESS The Corrs 

THE BOX 
6 IT DOESN'T MATTER Wyclef » 
2 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MC's 
4 I TURN TO YOU Melanie C 10 7 DAYS Craig David 
5 FOR SURE Scooch 8 REACH S Club ? I Re WE WILL ROCK YOU Five 

m 

AFFRIMATION Savage Ga 

s 2 FACED Louise DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny's C 3 ALL MY BEST FRIENDS... Less 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

iro Seeker Moloko; Slng-a-Long Shanks & Bigfoot; 
lesn't Matter Wyclef Jean; *Oxygen JJ72: 
The Dragon Slsqo; *Lucky Britney Spears 

eek beginning 24/7/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS Bn 

iby Kasey Chambers. Maria Marie 

EEHÏMrM" 
Out Daphne & Celeste; My Hoart Goes B Affair; You Point Break, It Docsn't Matter 
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THE OFFI AIBPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

music oontrol 1 1? -l! 1? RADIO ONE Si a ■ 
1 

? LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating Polydor 2541 +12 99.09 
1 

1 r THe'rÊÂlSUMSHADYEiïiinam(irrertcwï/Poyiûr) =2 4 WOMAN TR0UBl£;,+ir.3itf ttt/îb!î+Ctrr:+.tt:L---:-;û-t 32579 m" 40 37 A Z ' Robbie Williams M =2 2 YELLOW Coldplay (Parlophone) 23295 37 1 37 A 3 • Arttul Dodqer & R Craiq feat. C David +12 =4 S ROCK DJ Robbie WOliams (Cbrysalis) 22439 32 i 36 ^ 4 Î The Corrs -19 =4 12 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' DestnYs Child (Columbisl 26840 24 ! 36 A 5 ' ' si WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle +3 6 20 GROOVEJET Spito (Positiva) 20624 17 29 
6 3 1 h 1T FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serimis/lInivRrsal klanrt 7817 ■in 66.81 =7 S UFE ISA ROLLERCOASTER Ronan KaatHS (Polydor) =7 6 GOT YOUR MONEY or Dirty Bastard (Bektra) 18204 25 26 
7 " o 7DAYS Craig David Wildstar +38 >7367 28 26 

is BABYLON David Grav 1701 "T4~1 63 58 -10 =10 18 SANDSTORM DaradelNool 20 25 k 9 = i! SPINNINGAROUND Kvlie Minogue 77)4 +? +2 17711 37 25 A 10» ■ THE REAL SUMSHADY Eminem Interscope/Polydor 1085 -8 58.35 +2 12 12 TRYAGAIN Aaliyah M,,inl 13ZU 24 11 s ' 23 SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) Mary Mary 1944 -7 54,85 -28 =13 24 SING-A-LONG Shanks&BigldotlPepparl 16625 22 ILJZ" > 60 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 1564 -8 53.20 i; =13 20 PURE PLEASURE SEEKER Mdtoko (Echo) 14331 22 G GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spilier Positiva 1088 +63 52.41 +49 =15 16 SUMMEROFLOVElonyarCrmroeCConur-aCaiRiseriiorsel 15043 
14 " il GOHA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba 1470 +10 +5 =15 30 SINCERE UJ Cola (Talkin loud) 14309 17 12 BABYLON David erayllHT/EastWestl 

A 15 a 5 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' Destiny's Child Columbia 680 +81 42,43 +88 =18 20 I NEED YOUR LOVIN'Mart Et Claud. (Positiva) =18 17 WHY DIDNT YOU CALL ME MaryGraylEpicI 12030 
IO TRYAGAIN Aaliyah Virgin 863 +36 42.03 +28 =20 27 DONT CALL ME BABY MadâonAvenue(VCfleconJmgïJ 13022 A 17 H 3i YELLOW Coldplay Parlophone 644 +15 41,73 +2 =20 9 PORCELAIN MobylMuto) 12050 ■. 18 7' 30 ITURNTOYOU Melanie C Virgin 1295 +30 39.22 +42 =22 m DOESNT REALLY MATTER Janel Jackson (Del Jaml 11200 o WHY DIDNT YOU CALL ME Macv Grav Epie 986 +16 35.47 =22 21 THEREYOUGO Pink (LaFace/Arista) 11015 

20 « 33 SUMMEROFLOVE Lonyo: Comme Ci Comme Ca Riverhorse 879 +2 35.23 -10 =22 m 2 FACED Louise (Ist Avenue/EMI) 10803 
à 21 a ii SANDSTORM Darude Néo 645 -7 34.39 =25 30 ON THE BEACH York (Manilostol 11229 
À 22 M 3 2 FACED Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 1074 +65 32.39 +40 =25 27 BATTLE Wookie (oau Lain (Soûl 2 Soûl) =27 en WE WILL ROCK YOU Rve leal Qoeen (RCA) =27 m TIMETO BURNStormlOala/MinisttyOf Sound) 

9687 
A 23 31 i WE WILL ROCK YOU Five Feat. Queen RCA 828 +32 32.10 +28 10140 A 24=3 io SING-A-LONG Shanks & Bigfoot Pepper 540 +47 28.90 =27 m YOUSEETHETROUBLE WITH ME suok ugtnd (Etenui) 8498 25 » 26 3i 3 TAKE A LOOK AROUND 65 THEREYOUGO Limp Bizkît Pink Interscope/Polydor LaFace/Arista 457 512 -7 -29 28.46 -14 =27 CD | FEEL FOR YOU Bob SinclarlDaloolod) 5 Jirty 

27 3! .» OUT OF YOUR MINO  MOST ADDED  True Steppers & Dana Bowers feat. V Beckham NuLife/Arista 691 +54 27 77 +25 ILR 
29 36 II o MARIA MARIA =i ONTHEBEACH Manifesto 659 ~254Ô" it 1 1 «.AnistitaO.,, Au* r !P™ 

& 30 61 « AFFIRMATION Savage Garden Columbia 611 +21 24.67 +47 1 2 UFE ISA ROLLERCOASTER RoniakoiSnilPoiyilod 55943^1113 s 72^2165 433481942 437001 946 
2108 A 31 3= 3o ITURNTOYOU Christina Aguilera RCA 429 +6 24.28 +3 3 4 BREATHLESS ThoConsdlS/Lava/Atlantic) 2033 1873 32 36 . 3< COMING AROUND Travis Independiente 891 -20 24.24 -25 

33 33 1 3« YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Leoend Eternal 768 -44 23.76 -33 5 8 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) r 2 1862 

A 34 et 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS -  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE i » SINCERE MJCole Talkin Loud 305 +148 23.55 +107 

6 5 SP1NNING AROUND Kylô 7 6 BABYLON David GraytlHT/EastWesll 8 7 SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) Maiy Maiy (Columbia) 
1 40384(1774 io; 9316 ) 

1847 1589 1565 
35 3! 3i GOTYOURMONEY 01' Dirty Bastard Elektra 279 -15 23.40 -15 9 8 DONT CALL ME BABY Maoison Avemit IVC Recordings) 357761 W^jl 41J 3167^10691255 33133 896 1231 282731179)1160 36 39 1 o SEXBOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T Sut 1193 ■7 23.24 -13 10 12 WOMANIFOUBLEirJS)Crt'inCCr.dÇ+i-.Cr-jrs+Tj 11 16 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) 12 10 GOTTA TELL YOU Samamha Mumba (Polydor) 37 !t n SUNDAY MORNING CALL Oasis Big Brother 608 -8 22.58 -37 

A 38 60 o DOESNT REALLY MAHER JanetJackson DefJam 389 +45 22.56 _+64_ 13 11 SEXBOMB Tom Jones And Mousse TIGutl 20112 '1133 1082 -1. 39.1 30 1NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc Et Claude Positiva 479 +83 ,> 74 +23 14 20 1 TURN TO YOU Molame C IWgml 2201lj 765 1058 
40 ro 6i PORCEUIN Moby Mute 443 -54 ZI .69 -51 15 ■ 2 FACED touiso (Ist Avenue/EMI) 528 958 

A 41 « o SUMMERFLING K.D.Lang Warner Bros 167 +39 20.98 _tL 16 C3 GROOVEJET Spilier (Posioval 517 860 
A 42 63 o PURE PLEASURE SEEKER Moloko Echo 236 +16 19.25 +16 17 23 WHY DIDNT YOU CALL ME MacyGray (Epie) ' 775 43 « : o SITTING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin Virgin 764 + 1 17.43 -15 18 15 COMING AROUND Travis (lodepondientol 19 30 WE WILL ROCK YOU Five leaLQueoo (RCA) 20 19 THE REAL SUN) SHADY Eminem llmerscopelPolydorl 

,0,^00, 768 44 si : » NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes Virgin 725 ■15 17.36 -28 1 7276 731 713 45 « 33 IT'S MY LIFE Bon Jovi Mercury 647 -10 16.65 -2 21 17 REACH S Club 7 (Polydor) ;889 701 46 39 3 o THE TIME ISNOW Moloko Echo zss ■19 16.31 -35 22 23 SITTING DOWN HERE LenoMarlinlVirginl 669 684 
47 33 : o FILL ME IN Craig David Wildstar 659 -22 16,20 -51 23 14 OOPSL.l DID 1T AGAIN Britney Spears (Jive) io8ia|941 673 

A 48 5! 33 SEVEN David Bowie Virgin 118 _n/ç_ 15.41 +5 24 18 THE TIME ISNOW Moloko (Echo) 80/ 663 
A 49 sa a SUMMEROFLOVE Steps Jive 548 +8 J540 +2 25 23 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAlNujiiMCiiitUaloiBrlIM 26 26 IT'S MY LIFE Bon Jovi (Morcory) 27 13 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME B!.cklig.iid(Ettmiil 705 638 ~ 50«; a =9 1F 1TOLD YOU THAT Whitnev Houston & George Michael ^ . . . . AriS- ' .SO ▲ 1 -14 15.34 -27 '955 555 629 628 

      cta FM; Isle of Wight FM; Jik „„ , w    FM; Mix 96; Nonhanls Radio; Océan; Orchaid FM; Po\ SnS, sïSwre; fM- a** Siiay FM. TFH The PuIso: Tl-6 «M; Wing FM, «rga lîl- 
iiiii«i«inii,n;y| 

I 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) î ZFACED Louise |1st Avenue/HMII 1 DROOVEJET (IF THIS A1NT LOVE) Spilier (Ro, I ROCK OJRabbie Williams (Chrysalisl > JUMPIN' JUMPÏN' Destin/s Chiid (Columbia > ITURNTOYOUMeianieC (Virgin) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED || TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 OUT OF YOUR MINO True Sleppers/O Bowei 2 EVERYTHINOYOUWANT Vertical Horiz 3 JUST KOLD ON Toploader |S2) a SKV Sonique (SetiousAlniversal Island) 5 HOLDING ON Healher Small (Arista) B ICANONLY DISAPPOINT YOUMansun 7 MAKE1T RIGHT Christian Falk feat Dan 8 IWANNA BE W1TH YOU Mandy Moore 
0 LUCKY Bfitnev Spears (Jivel 

1 ROCK DJRobbia Williams (Polydor) 2 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) 4 GROOVEJETI IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spilier (Posit 

B DOESNT REALLY MATTER Jane 
d MAKE 1T RIGHT Christ 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnews 
GRAHOPHONE CONFIRHS AWARDS PIANS Fears that Haymarket Publishing. new owners of Gramophone. might back away froni the specialist classical magazine's high-profile annual awards have been eased with confirmation that the 24th Gramophone Awards ceremony will take place on October 9 at London's Royal Festival Hall. The emphasls on core classical releases. together with recordings of early and 
awards. Twelve catégories of music will be judged, with six recordings selected for each by the magarine's 46 regular reviewers. "We are going to maintain the same basic formula, which has worked so well for many years," says Nicole LeVesconte, publisher of 

orchestra for Szymanowski's opéra King Roger and one with his new orchestra, the Berlin Philharmonie, for Mahier's Symphony, 
WRIGHT UNVEILS RADIO THREE SCHEDULE Radio Three controiler Roger Wright (pictured) has unveiled a package of summer broadeasting strands intended to highlight the network's acclaimed distinctiveness and réputation for ground-breaking programming. The marketing concept behind the new- look summer schedule is supported by the 
■mas 

aiso well represented, with Deutsche Grammophon, Decca and Philips no for 12 releases. The co 

t, "and encourage people to speak openly about issues.' lebrecht Live will tackle controversial subjects, with the Royal Opéra House likely to corne under the spotlight. The classical record industry is also in Lebrecht's sights, especially since he wants to d 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

MARTINU: The Greek Passion. Soloistsî Moscow Chamber Choir; Vienna Symphony Orchestra/Schirmer (Koch Schwann 365902). Recorded live at last years Bregenz Festival, this set offers the world première of the first ve^iem of ar mu ^ ^ she|ved by ns management commissioned for its emiere at Zurich's Opéra House in -  staff had dismissed the the interest of the of Covent Garden". Although Sir „a= dccôûnt of the second version on Supraphon remains in rne category of great opéra reco/dj"1
g^U'f. performance of the original Greek Passion highlights the intense drama and emotional depths of the earlier score. 

m 

  1 work, one suggesting that it would "hardly— the interest of the É exclusive intellectual ■ c*™* 

R E V i E W S for records released up toAugust 7 2000 

ining 

Symphony No.l; The Isle of the Dead. Russian National Orchestra/ Pletnev (Deutsche Grammophon 463 075-2). Mikhail Pletnev and his Russian National Orchestra prove outstanding interpreters of Rachmaninov's The Isle of the Dead, tm the intensity throughout and presenting a terrifying vision of the joumey from life to death. That intensity cardes over into their reading of the composer's First Symphony. RESPIGHI: String Quartet in D major; Il tramonto; Quartetto dorico. Von Otter; Brodsky Quartet (Vanguard Classics 99216). The Brodskys tackle the work of Ottorino Respighi, collaborating with Swedi mezzo-soprano Anne Sofie von Otter on thi 

Gregorian chant-inspired Quartetto dorico. CLARA SCHUMANN: Piano and Chamber Music, including Variations on a Theme by Robert Schumann, Trio for vîolin, cello and piano. Gelius Trio (Arte Nova 74321 72106 2). Micaela Gelius shapes the delicate lines of Clara Schumann's piano writing with eleganoe on this dise of works by a woefully neglected composer. Sreten Krstlc's lyrical violin playing adds to the ■ ■ '" is budget-priced album. 
Marche funèbre. Chorus and Orchestra of Radio Svizzera Italiana/ Fasolis (Naxos 8.554749). This is the début Naxos recording of music by Luigi Cherubini, an Italian who had great success as an opéra composer in post-Revolutionary France. His first Requiem setting was commissioned by the French government to mark the 1816 anniversary of Louis XVI's exécution. It is coupled here with the imposing Funeral March of 1820. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - VIN YL 

DANCE BOOSTS VINYL REVIVAL 
Despite making considérable progress in the mainstream reissue and new release markets, it is the continuing 
growth of white labei sales that is keeping the music industry's vinyl manufacturers busy. Matt Parnell reports 

îs long as dance Imusic tl Iseems to be at the moment. The dar 12-inch - by far the most popular vinyl format in the UK-has enjoyed an astonishing renaissance during the year. Sales are up by^OS^ac—J!- lâgst BPI figures, and the for    avertakethe cassette single in value term 
buoyant demand for white label vimrl. An underground, non-ohart eligible precursor ■ a possible major release. the white label 
more than a decade after the dance révolution first stirred. Some of this year't largest UK crossover garage hits have sold in excess of 25,000 units label pnor to being plcked up fc 

in Cambridge, an underground scene the first part in a genre's lifecycle. "I don't believe the undi drives mainstream si a necessary pr   go through until it establishes its... ingto the commercial level," he says. "This ca be reflected in th 

ground for hits, the underground and 

mtÊ: 
ASTIAN 

says, "You might as well flood the underground, it doesn't do any harm - the majors put things out on CD anyway." Jon Barlow of 3 Beat Records in Liverpool adds. "Although vinyl sales are likely to exceed ' cassette in many instances and sed as a third format by many om our shop's point of view when •d receives its full UK release it is 
Although the white label bas traditionally been the exclusive property of OJs and specialist stores, its appeal is becoming broader than ever, not least when mass market retail chains such as HMV reckon they can shift 1,000 units of a hot promo item on their own. 'Everybody wants to be a OJ, They may not admit it, but they do," says Citysounds' Silby. According to Rhythm Syndicate's Lockyer, DJ enthusiasm benefits retailers. "On the whole dance records have a relatively limited shelf life. As a resuit there is a great number of demand for promos and white labels as DJs slog it out on dancefioors. What this has done is to inflate the promo market superficially, meaning that people are wiliing 

prompted will probably only stay in 

through stores like ours first, they're going to bigger stores." For Charlie Lockyer of Rhythm Sync 

Changing distribution patterns are affecting the potential audience for vinyl. "More major retailers are taking an interest. They are employing clued up people who know about the underground - they create a 

Slmply Vlnyb simply raecmful 
How do you nurture < refuses to die? Why, turn it into a high-quality, high-vaiue niche market, of course. It Is this Idea - producing LPs with a minimum spec of 180 gsm - that sustains Simply Vinyl, the self-proclaimed biggest vinyl reissue company in the world. It Is a measure of dance music's hlstory that Simply Vlnyl's next project Is a new dance label, provislonally called Simply 12-inch, which will spécialisé In re-releaslng 12-inch singles from the Seventles up to the présent day. "We're startlng with 30 titles," says Simply Vinyl founder Mike Loveday. "If ail goes well, we're planning to launch In Iblza at the end of August. We're looklng at a complété range of classlc, unavallable and much- sought-after 12-lnches, anythlng from Seventles funk, to Eighties house, to Nlnetles rap." The company's short hlstory provides ample evidence that a sizable audience weaned on LPs continues to return to the format It first fell In love with. Simply Vinyl put out Its first releases three years ago, and now it Issues between 10 and 15 LPs a month. Its back catalogue of 250 albums encompasses most of the major names of rock and pop from the past 30 years, drawn from the rosters of ail flve majors. Loveday says that one of the keys to the company's success has been the way in whlch the format has re-established Itself in recent years. "Since 1996 there has been a greater awareness and occeptabllity of vinyl," he says. "It is a resldual market whlch has bottomed out to retaln a market share of 2%-3%. l've estlmated the vinyl market to be worth SSOOm Worldwide. The major labels acknowledge there Is a market for vinyl, • but they're quite happy not to get involved too much." Emboldened by finding a loyal fanbase, 
MUSIC WEEK JULY 29 2000 

Simply Vinyl has already extended its remit beyond the realms of rock and pop, incorporating R&B, reggae, soul and rap - Public Enemy can be found nestllng alongslde the likes of Bllnd Faith and The Clash In Its catalogue. The emphasis of the back catalogue Is becoming less rétro and, perhaps inevitably, Simply Vinyl'; ambition is to produce cur 1 " j the new albums market. "We want to be responsible for frontline releases," says Loveday. "The rationale behind this is that we have the manufacturing knowledge, we have the distribution outlets, sales outlets and a customer base around the world. "A major might thlnk: 'OK we'll do vinyl, 

it releases for 

and we've proved on a nu that we can do a lot more than 5,000 - we'll service the fanbase and add incrémental sales with the territorles and outlets we have." As Is approprlate for a niche market, Simply Vlnyl's releases seep into stores, building up from small Initial shlpments. Indeed, with its proposed Simply^l2-lnch 
stock In advance of the manufacturing run, so that Simply Vinyl Is not left with a warehouse full of niche product. "Our général prlnclple is that we don't want to give a dealer 100 LPs and have 50 left on the shelves in a month's tlme. We'll give them flve or 10, and when they sell them, we'll give them another five or 10. And after that we'll give them 50 - we'll bulld things up slowly," says Loveday. The retailers who are Into vinyl re-order every fortnlght. The rules of sale or return don t apply to us. If s important to bear In mind that you're making the same amount of money out of an LP as other labels are out 

KGV pfocJuction Jf manufacturing for the music industry 
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VINYL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Vttttnn fwrmt praves essentiel Mie sales teil   tn cprvïni* as a mark Vhlle vinyl has always been seen as an rssentlal, hlghly functional format in dance clrcles. the format carries différent connotations in the indie world. During the past few months gultar bands on both indie and major labels have used vinyl in a personalised way - offering coloured, numbered, etched or heavy vinyl s - to accompany the standard two CDs for a single release. The flexibllity of vinyl, both in terms of the dise itself and re packaging surrounding it, means it can 
larketing tool, rewarding longtlme fans ith something spécial. One noteable release which used the irmat was Belle & Sebastian's Légal Mae, hlch was issued on CD, seven-lnch and 12-inch vinyl last month and reached   "The band particularly enjoy designing the sleeves and labels themselves and conslder the process as important as the actual rdings. The majorlty of the band still buy old vinyl so thafs the main reason why we do vinyl," says Jeepster managing dlrector Mark Jones. So far, the two vinyl e contributed 6,000 sales to Légal Man's total of 36,000 units to date, confirming vlnyl's sélective appeal. For Saul Galpern, managing dlrector of Nude, vinyl is definitely for hardeore fans. "We slgn acts that create a very loyal fanbase and vinyl is still a cool collector's so we really do it for the core fans, a band crosses over, labels tend to cassette out so [dlstributor] EUK can stock it, but I can't Imagine cassette singles selling as a collector's item in years 

Satisfying such a core audience is the reason behind Death In Vegas' latest release, One More Time, which is only a coloured and etched vinyl 
"Richard Featless is a self-confessed vinyl junkle and DIV have never had a release which hasn't been on vinyl. This vinyl-only release is a spécial item for fans 

catchmg up," says Dedman. After years in which house and trance have dominated the mainstream dance scene, the emergence of two-step has helped return more of the focus to London and the south east when it cornes to spotting records that could explode from the underground straight onto Radio One. "ut does London lead the way. in underground dance terms? Perhaps, unsurprisingly, Silby at central London-based Citysounds says, "London the show." But, he adds, everywhere has a large black urban population iÇ' important too - areas such as Birmingham play a very big part." In contrast 3 Beat's Barlow suggests that being indépendant of London's trends can be a positive asset.'Record shops outside London can follow their own noses. I think as a conséquence they have more freedom, have created their own niches and end up leading, not following - you should 
hn Berry of Manchester's Eastern Bioc adds, "The localised popularity of the UK garage scene is largely due to London ' s. However, tracks such as Stardust's Je Sounds Better With You or Toca's icle by Fragma are more of a northem thing. Within dance music there Is definitely a North/South divide." As with ail underground scenes, the promotional push that a record reçoives is a far cry from the backing pumped into a priority act on a major label. Indeed for Rick Hume at Crash in Leeds, marketing to the underground is almost a contradiction in is. "Marketing and promotion do not really corne into play with underground 

of distinction for a establlshed band, vinyl ci be used to bulld the pn 

especially it is vital to have vinyl releases. Turn released three seven-lnch singles In a row before they released anythlng on CD. That way they built interest gradually with each release and those who sought out those releases now prize them rather than treating them as a disposable Item," says Infectlous product manager Nigel Adams. Multiple retailers have embraced the dance 12-inch explosion, but when it cornes to Indle-related vinyl, their wllllngness to stock releases dépends simply on the band's popularity. Jeepster's Jones says, "Indies and multiple | stores will both stock vinyl. tend to do b 
Cutting action: vinyl préparation at Citysounds ,v bands on vinyl a 
who have supported the project," says band spokesperson Chris Dwyer. One act who have managed to reach out beyond the collector's audience with vinyl is Darkstar. They have released several singles on five-inch vinyl, which have in turn accounted for 20%-30% of total sales. John Leahy, marketing and créative dlrector at EMhChrysalis, says, "Five-inch vinyl was used qulte widely in the punk days. With Darkstar we've worked long and hard to bulld a fanbase. Fans brlng the five-inch releases to glgs to be signed. Some of them say they can't even play them, but they love it ail the same. The market Is there for vinyl by certain bands." 
releases. It's the tune that matters, and 

mainstream." Ultlmately a 

According to Rob Deacon, managing director of Déviant, a little bit of promotion can go a long way. "We do enough to make sure that everyone who might help promote 
'When a record receives a lull UK 
release il is lime lo stop ordering 
il and move on lo the next one'- 

|on Barlow, 3 Beat Records 
the record is aware of it. But we don't hype our records. We don't give away our records to shops. We don't send in teams of buyers to increase our chart position," he says. "We sell them, at full-price, and we make money on singles." The absence of "traditioi "" marketing at underground 1 "superstar" DJs who have their own radio shows or high-profile club residencies (and whose playlists are religiously printed in the speciallst dance press) can be very influential. Berry says: "There has been a large swing towards dance music in playlists, which means power and responsibility relies on a small number of national DJs." 

vinyl release can not only help to push a single a few places up the chart, but can also make a statement in the way a CD never can. "The Ultrasound 12-inch for ITI Show You Mine was the most 
in a black sealed rubber sleeve so you had two [dises] - one to open and play and one for show. The single was deliberately non- chart ellgible," says Nude's Saul Galpern. This mlght not be the approach of every label, but the tactlc underlines the continulng rôle of the format more than a decade after the last rights were first read. 
every single shop personally, or through our sales force," says Dedman of Essential Distribution. Hume of Crash adds, "We speak to distributors on a weekly and sometimes daily basis, both on the phone and via rep visits. The supplier/retailer relationship is hugely important. We are kept aware of what's happening and suppiiers can gauge demand by keeping dialogue ongoing with 

As a flood of dance records continues to inundate the upper échelons of the charts, major label imprints, not to mention established indépendants, are keener than ever to take white label successes into the mainstream. As a resuit compétition is tierce - and the labels have to be quicker 
As recently as six months ago some sources suggest it was still possible to pick up white labels that had shifted 10,000 or more units on the underground without encountering much compétition. However, now the success of records like Artful Dodger's Re-Rewind (originally released on Public Demand and then picked up by Relentless) and DJ Luck & MO Neat's A Little Bit Of Luck (issued on white label before being offloially released on Red Rose through Universal) has changed the 

building a record's profile without resorting to expensive marketing campaigns. When it cornes to working a record through speoialist shops, the relationship between many retailers and distributors remains a 
wftWnk is sUong^eTsend 3 
spread throughout the country8 nhspeak to 

For Champion Records managing director Mel Medalie, who has sold millions of records via licensing Faithless to major labels, the potential can be apparent almost immediately. "It can be fairly obvious from the first play in a club - not even when you've sold 1,000, but when you've sold just a hundred," he says. The issue now for many labels is ensuring they have tied up rights to the track in question before il even receives that first play. 
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SANCTUARY RECORDS GROUPmf\A/C » w u k IM c W b www.sanctuarygroup.com advertisement 

A SANCTUARY FOR VINYL 

RECORD SALES ARE vinyl bestseuers 
HEALTH Y AT TOP 
INDEPENDENT 

Sanctuary Records Group (previous- ly known as Caslle Musio) contin- ues to grow from strength to strength by concentrating on niche areas of the market. One such avenue of oppor- tunity is the growing vinyl market that saw twelve-inch units soaring by a third in the (irst quarter of 2000 (source: BRI). SRG has contributed to this growth by expand- ing ils vinyl catalogue. 

ELVIS PRESLEY 

Sanctuary Records Group, with il ' ' at the forefront > Castle 
niche marketing. SRG's Chief Operating Officer Roger Semon says: "The demise of vinyl vas, to some extent, accelerated by the industry to the détriment ofaudio- philes. They will always argue that the natural Sound curve is compromised by digital processing. The benefits of the compact dise cannot be denied but nei- ther can the unique aesthetics of 7" and 12' vinyl". 
SRG's commitment to the format was cemented in 1999 when Castle Music secured world-wide rights to issue Elvis Presley products through a joint venture with BMG Spécial Projects. 
Semon says: "This arrangement is the perfect example of how major and indé- pendant rec 

NEW RELEASES 
ON VINYL: 

SUMMER 2000 

24tli Ju 

7lh August Elvis Presley That's The Way It Is (5-LP, ELVIS 102) Rob Halford Résurrection (LP, MISLP 001) 
Mth August Elvis Presley Sun Singles (6 x 7", yellow vinyl, ELVIS 101X) 
28th August Motbrhead The Best Of (3-LP. with bonus EP MISLP 002) 
18th September Donna Dee Lurvin' U (Mixes by Genius, EZ Rollers, Deekline + llls) (12", MECT 1033) 

SMALL FACES 

SABBATH 
together to satisfy core-buyer n BMG should be commended for ensur- in the ner ing Elvis' niche vinyl audience are able to continue collecting this timeless format. It's not on SRG is proud to be associated with the has also world's greatest selling recording artist of rock, soui, all-time". on viov1 ' examples To date, SRG has released simultané- Carter ously the prestigious Artist Of The Superfiy (with Century and That's The Way It Is 5-LP box sets and will be issuing nev lions, ail under the Castle Music label. Recently, Sun Singles, a unique box set featuring Elvis' original Sun 45's, was released to critical aedaim. 
has been prédominant in keeping the black wax alive and fashionable. And SRG has enjoyed quietly speclacular sales with around a dozen 12" single reissues from I endary Sugarhill Records, featuring early rap classics by the likes - g Gang and Grandmaster 

soundtrack LP titles •ising results. Good the best-seliing Get Curtis Mayfield's 

SRG is currently com- pleting vinyl reissue programmes for major 

le Sugarhill 

Other cuit 70s soul and funk albums that have been reworked include LPs by Parliament, Lamont Dozier and The Politicians (Holland- Dozier-Holland's Invictus/Hot Wax labels); Curtis Mayfield, Leroy Hutson, Baby Huey (Curtom Records); and funk legends Cymande. 
"Vinyl fans te 

'The key is I knowing the top tunes ufter " says Castle Music label know what the manager John Reed. "You create a brand albums, it's alT people can trust. Then they II - again and again." These been joined by three smashes from Solar and The Whispers, a 

o be more knowledge- suggests Reed. "They 
put original packaging. With Elvis, it's the de/uxe element with new photos and music new to vinyl. Each situ- i-back disco ation is unique but vinyl has been kept alive by collectors, DJs and audiophiies who love the sound and feel of vinyl because they have a 

e Shalamar 

DAVID BOWIE I Dig Everythîng 

THE SUGARHILL GANG Rapper's Delight 

ELVIS PRESLEY 

THE KINKS 

MOTORHEAD 

w sanctuarygroup.com Email; info@sancluaryrecords.co.uk or ring Customer Services on 0800 328 4376 ^ - ^ 
d„„j . riiPMinntnn . Surrev KT9 2NY • TEL: (020) 8974 1021 FAX: (020) 8974 2674/2880 (020) 8974 ,021 FAX: (020, 8974 2674/2880 bKU ftzvoar caslle Music is a label of Sanctuary Records Group Lld 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting july 31. 2000 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: ?9 R TO DATE; 8,305 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
HEW RELEASES 
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Brazirs 500th birthday, this feelgood collection includes a fair 
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New releases information can b Kard on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail: sward@unml.com 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
œo^ror^cian^ce 
MJ ColeSincere (TalWn Loud): single: ScsT' 
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^ \ CALLING ALL BIG KIDS! 
MUSIC RIGHTS MANAGER WANTED KID^M&ffelS """ '  ^ 

SPECIFIC ND DH^EL 
IN RETURN WE ASK THAT YOU HAVEAMINIMUM TWO V|^RS EXPERIENCE WITHIN A MUSIC COPYRIGHT DEPARTMENTlDEAimN A BRCJADCAST TELEVISION ENVIRONMENT AND HAVE A GOOD UNDERSTANDIf^qF-rMUSIC LIBRARIES AND MUSIC COLLECTING SOCIETIES. EXPERIENCE IN MÔQC COMMISSIONING s. PROCESSES. NEGOTIATING LICENSE AGREEMENTS^Nb BLANKET LICENSE NEGOTIATIONS WF" ' -     

1MUNICATION SKILLS Al^ A TEAM AND INDEPENDENTLY ARE -AS WELLAS Tl- 

• • ^ Sky TV Events & Ray Per View 
^ m m Events Co-Ordinator 

This rôle involves supplying Pay-Per-View event détail and On-Air promotion whilst helping to put televised events together. You will be liaising with talent management, venues and promoters. You will also be researching and sourcing events and managing an event summary notebook. Customer profiling and event proposais are part of this rôle. The idéal candidate will be self-sufficient, highly organised, resourceful and 
Please respond with a full career history to: Miss Satnam Sadra, Human Resources, BskyB, Grant Way, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5QD. 

SELLÎ SELL! SELL! 
tolesales rôle. Major. PROMOTIONS ASST. Promotions secretary to totaHy organise R CO-ORDINATOR musicweek 

leading independent 

recorc v:- IkTJI 

Due to continued growlh the leading Independent Record Company Is seeking to appoint the following rôles: 
ROYALTIES ACCOUNTANT c.£20,000 - £25,000 Reportingto the Royalty Manager, the rôle will involve:. 
• Day to day management of the royalty departmant, induding trainmg and supervision of two assistants. • Responsible for the timely and accurate collection of royalties, • Préparation of statements for both recordings and music publishing. • Assist in the ongoing development and maintenance of royalty Systems and procédures. Previous experience whhin a Royalties Department is essential. The idéal candidate will have a thorough knowledge of either the music or publishing industnes. 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT c.£30,000 - £35,000 Reporting to the Financial Controlier, you will be responsible for; • Timely and accurate préparation of monthly management acoounts. • Foreoasting, budgeling and cash flow projections. • Préparation of statutory accounts. • Ad hoc analysis (operating costs etc). This highly commercial rote requires a newly qualified accountant or a fast tracking CIMA/ACCA finalist. 
For additional information, please contact Jo Sladen at g-solution i on 020 7849 3453 or email: io@g4solution.com Fax: 020 7849 j 3178,90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ. I 

TELSTAR^RECORDS 
WEBMASTER - DREAMWEAVER/HTML//FLASH 
If a challenging, fun and frenetic-paced environment rocks your world then this could be the job for you. 

We are looking for a Webmaster to excel in our new and exciting rôle. Reporting to our New Media Manager you will be responsible for the websites from inception, to maintaining and regularly updating content and design fealures keeping in tune with ail our artists and labels. 
You don't need to be a budding film d filraing footage for the websites and en backstage material of our artists. 
You will have: • An excellent understanding and appréciation of internet technologies • A flair for design • A real passion for music • Excellent communication skills • Skills in HTML, Dreamweaver, Macromedia Flash, Adobe Photoshop, Macromedia Fireworks 2, Real Audio/Quicktime encoding 
In rc 
If this sounds like the rôle for you, please apply by snail mail or e-mail, enclosing a CV together with your current salary détails and URLs of sites you have désignée!, to: Jodi Adams, HR Specialist, Telstar, Prospect Studios, Barnes High Street, London SWI3 9LE or www.jodi.adams@first-people.com 

Closing date for applications: 07/08/00 

liandle 020 7935 3585 

Music Sales Ltd SALES REPRESENTATIVE - LONDON Attractive package 

© 

COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATOR 
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^ INTERNET 

i- AbbRESSBOOK 

FOft MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
ALEX SKELTON 020 7940 8580 OR SENDAFAX ON 0207407 7087 OR E-MAIL askelton@unmf.cor 

Pyramid are the fastest growing publisher of posters, postcards, stickers and keychains in Europe. 
We need experienced sales agents who already work closely with music stores to sell our existing producls. The range includes officiai product featuring Korn, Slipknot, Blink 182 and many more. 

Pyramid pay an excellent commission rate so if you have got what it takes contact Chris James on 0116 264 2642 or fax him on 0116 264 2640. 

PYRAMID 

( Promotions administralor ) 

Independent Music 
aim 

niniH 

blackwing ime Recording studio 

TC VIDEO 
• CD & Video Duplication OVD • Video compressed to CD/DVD • DVD Authoring  ^ twentieth century vidée ' • Multimedia & Video Production • CD Business Cards 

Contact bookings department o n; Tel: 020 8904 6271 Fax; 020 8904 0172 

ri—i The 
llD] Music |J-~ I Display & Storage Specialist 
Exfensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 
New hi-capacity storage racks for professional or home use 

R|1>M 

ir$5. 

Displays for music. gaines, magazines, books, video, DVD 

Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 * T'l<1rP e-mail: info@lifr-uk.co.uk 1 1 1 ii A® http: wvvw.lift-systems.at Sy—s wi,h ^ 
rCDR^ ^ 50 CDs - £80 f 100. CDs - £.150 

mmi 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and al! accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 



FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 483O/taux@fatintern0t.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS; |UMBO RECORDS 
" .   11 mlrlnlav have se 

Indie music lias arrived at a crossroads. according to Jumbo Records buyer Adam Gillison. "We are not seeing new bands coming througli who are selling vast quanti- tés of records but we are seeing strong fol- lowings developing for labels such as Twisted Nerve,' hesays,    

ofthought given to the best possible way to display its wide range of specialist product and now such catégories as funk, jazz, blues, reggae, and house ail boast their own exte "While it makes it more difficult for shoppers to find what they want, it better for our many regulars,' says "We are reflecting the fact that become much more fragmented," Gillison claims that Jumbo has one of the biggest vinyl offers in the city and is also an important destination for ticket sales. "We 

spannmg the width the shop 

on Jumbo's large i as an important product line. "They bring a lot of people In to the store and there Is much anticipation for the most popular fanzines," says Gillison. "In the football department the biggest seller is Klng Of ne Klppax while Love Suprême and Sex And Chocolaté, for Sunderiand supporters, also fly out." Local muslc fanzine The Satellite has many followers while the most popular national magazines are Blues And Soul and Stralght No Chaser. 
The local band and label scene in Leeds continues to be a busy one, with the 555 Records imprint selling particularly well in the store. "They put out a mixture of traditional, guitar-based indie music and more 

Coldplay have scored big sales and Gillison is delighted that such a strong album has been released at a time when sales can be pretty flat. Jumbo is also still doing good business with albums from Badly Drawn Boy and Jurassic 5. -We've done well this week with the Pôle Vs 4 Tet EP," he says. "It won't dent the national chart but it has been in big demand here." New bands get plenty of exposure on the store's listening facilities, whichjn deck, an 
have just sold out of 1| On A Darkening Shore, oi other post is currently featuring Sidestepper, on Palm Pictures." says Gillison. Whenever possible, Jumbo likes to give label samplers exposure. "Last year Adrian Sherwood's On-U Sound label sampler, priced at £3.50, sold incredibly quickly off the listening post," says Gillison. 'Invariably people like what they hear and they represent very good value for money." Jumbo; 5-6 St John's Centre, Leeds LS2 8LQ, tel: 0113 245 5570, e-mail: hunter@Jumborecords.fnet.co.uk 

m Lights 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 31/7/00) 
Robbie Willliams, Louise. sale; In-store - z, Earth Vol.4, r, Klngs Of Tomorrow, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes, Orishas, World Titles; Press ads - World 2000, Rancid, Shazz, Earth Vol.4, Hardfloor, Kings Of r, Mansun, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes, Louise, Orishas, World Titles, Bruckner, Red Line, Santana, Motorhead 

Avenue. Sisqo, Moonbaby, Pasta Boys, Reef: Albums - Louise, Shadows. Ronan ing, Gatecrasher. Agia Napa The Album, Club 2K Vol.2, Bob Marley, Best Ibiza Anthems Ever 2000; In-store - CDs at £2.99 each or four £10 and £6.98 each and two for £10 

Storm, Craig David, Reef. Wookie, Gatecrasher, L Press ads - Reef, Clmt Boon, Matallica, Black Mansun WM 

m 
n-store - selected CDs at £5 including Tina Tumer, Steps and George Michael, chart CDs from £9.99, videos from £3 

a - £6.99 CD campaign featuring nedy and Prodigy: In-store display • Through The Eyes, Andrew l's 9 O'Clock Drop, High Fidelity, Modest Mouse, Laurent Garnier, Dirty s, 400% Dynamite 

£9.99, three videos for £12, summer sale 
Windows - Ronan Keating; Windows - Best 1 Ibiza Anthems 2000, Louise; Listening posts - Mississippi Ail Stars. Orishas, Rona Apple, ' Border Cafe, Ronan Keating, Moloko, De La Soul, Elton John, Peter Gabriel 

Singles - Robbie Williams, MJ Cole, | Storm, Reef, Wookie; Windows - Ronan ting, Gatecrasher, "Summer Value" campaign, Louise, Robbie Williams; In-store - Ronan Keating, Gatecrasher, Club 2K Vol.2, Real Sound Of Agia Napa, Best Ibiza Anthems 2000 
Selecta listening posts - Buju Banton, Rancid, Snake River Conspiracy, James Hardway, Big Yoga Muffin; Mojo recommended stores - Reiner, John Lee Hooker, Big House. Cambridge Folk Festival 97-99, Dwight 

Singles - Mansun, Wookie, I Windows - Louise, Robbie Williams / V2000; In-store - two CDs for £20: " Listening posts - Rancid, Slinky 3, Al out Eve, Sonique, Grandaddy, Jameha; Press ads - The rrs, two CDs for £20, Bollywood Funk, Big Yoga Muffin, 

Morcheeba, Scooch, Shanks & Bigfoot, Storm 

In-store - The Corrs, Ronan 
s; Album - Louise; In-store - Louise, Robbie Williams, MJ Cole, Moloko, Melanie C, Best Ibiza Anthems 2000, Club 2K Vol.2. Reef, Mansun, C Latin Fever, Summer Perfect Partner, Ronan Keating, buy any album and get In The Summertime for £2.99; Press ads - Moloko, Melanie C, Reef, Mansun, Summer Perfect Partner, Ronan Keating 

ON THE SHELF 
KEITH BARNES, 

owner, Barneys, St Neott's, 
Cambridgeshire 

much point in going into itjust for the sake of it and at the moment we can't justiiy employ- ing someone to look after it. My wife and 1 are business partners and we both hate sit- ting at computer screens so the project seems destined to wait for a little while yet. There has been a lot of good product released this summer and we are always compétitive on price. The Coldplay album is one of the biggest in the past five years. We ran some local ads in conjunction with EMI around its release. highlighting its £9.99 price. It is still selling extrerpely well, along with Eminem, David Gray iMorchceba, the Mission Impossible 2 "soundlrack £ Whltney Houston. In fact everything Top 10 of the albums chart is do 

Personally I like the fortheoming De La 
enquiries for the Craig David single and follow-up album. Requests are also coming thick and fast for new product from Artful Dodger and Sonique. Limp Bizkit have fared well here on the back of the popularity for ail things punk and we are expecting their new album in September to be a strong seller. Ronan Keating's album is another one which is hotly anticipated while our biggest single next week will be Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love), which is featured on Nowl 46. Our DVD department is currently i buy-one-and-get-the-second- and we keep our three-CDs- r running ail year round. This small and its shelves are s much product as we can 

ON THEROAD 
ANDYSAUNDERS, 

SRD rep for the 
West Midlands 

stores recently open doing a thriving trade with vinyl. Although we have hit the inévitable summer slowdown we have some very exciting things that we are working on for the rest of 2000. LTJ Bukem's label Good Looking is a big addition to our rester and the classic oldies from its catalogue just sell and sell. Solid performers on the label include the Progression Sessions, Bukem's Journey Inwards and the Earth sériés. Talking of which, I am currently selling in the new Earth Vol.4 which is going extremeiy well. On the drum & bass side we have Moving Shadow's compilation Killa Bites, which is being released as a triple-vinyl package as well as a double CD. On a techno tip, Berlin label Trésor is doing good business with back catalogue and in a month's time it 

w compilation, Trésor 2000, featuring ail the new artists on its label. It just goes to show that techno is still live and kicking. Indie rock and pop product is also strong at the moment and I am currently talking to my accounts about a Beach Boys tribute album, on the Marina label, called Caroline Says. Artists such as St Etienne, High Llamas, Secret Goldfish and Pearlfishers are ail featured and it has picked up some good previews in magazines such as Uncut and Select. There are also two albums on the Touch And Go label that l'm pre-selling - Shellac's 1000 Hurts and Black Heart Processlon's Three. In a weird and wonderful electronica vein we have recently acquired the Rephlex label and are doing quite a lot with albums from Ovuca and and PP Roy. The Output label is also making headway with LB's album Pop Artificielle." 
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(clooley@unitedbusinessmedia.com) D 
■d bring a few mate» to 7""' TiT T1 
um^r-on cue 11,0 urbane ^ oMhe ^ar "l^ladiesfromPRECIOUS. 

Lnwh"e.truebl,I®A ^.ChrysailsbO'sMA 
rOliEN was Perhaps r 
,Lessed by the atte' SjWise. Plctured from loft "Sicollen and Louise are 
o clous labolmates JENNY coOST, ANYA LAHIR1, SOPHIE CcDONNELL, LOUISE ROSE and ^UlCURK-STERNBERG. 
Remember where you 
heard it: Dooley was 
shocked to hear Eric 
Nicoli apparently coming 
out as a transsexual at EMl's AGM last 
Friday. Quizzed by a shareholder about 
gender references, Nicoli quipped, 
"There are days when l'd love to be 
called chairwoman"...Good to see Greg 
Dyke's latest far-reaching changes at 
the BBC really have been far-reaching. 
Following the axing of the music 
entertainment department, the rubric on 
the door at the Beeb's Western House 
that leads into its current incarnation 
now reads - wait for it - "entertainment 
department (music)"...Nigel Sweeney 
was on speed last week. No, the BMG 
média guru wasn't misbehaving but was 
instead being given a spin in his own 

"Are you sure you don't want me to appoar In yc P'omo, Mel?" Any Help offored by the European union vice président for administrative reform and former Trocey Ullman video co-star NE1L KINNOCK was wlsoly rebuffed by Sporty Splce when they appoarod at the 'FPI platlnum awards In Brussels recontly. Perhaps MELAN1E C had heard that the last tlmo the former Labour leader had anythlng to do wlth pop music ho managed to Infllct damage on two careors - Ullman's 
CUSTOMER CARELINE l'you have any commenta or querlos arislng from thls Issue ol Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wrlte to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

Ferrari 360 by Formula One driver Jenson 
Button during a day last Tuesday at 
Silverstone...Which music PR found the 
Ibiza Worldpop sun so dazzling she 
couldn't speak for three 
days?...Meanwhile, one leading music 
télévision festival was so desperate 
after an almost complété no-show to see 
Geri Halliwell and Five at its glittering 
Ibiza pop event, that it text-messaged the 
whole island to offer free entry. Pity 
everyone only got the message the 
following morning after a system 
crash...Alan McGee is packing them in 
with the promise of more 31G from Joy 
Division at his weekly Radio Four gig. 
Only last week Paul Simenon, Justine Frischmann, Terry Hall, Liam Gallagher, 
Bobby Gillespie and lan Astbury eut a 
rug in Notting HilL.Speaking of the chief 
Poptone, his City PR boys Collège Hill 
have corne up with a neat crib sheet of ready-prepared questions they anticipate 
from analysts and potential shareholders when the label launches on 
the market. In answer to the anticipated 
grilling on his sobriety, McGee is 
advised to reply he has been clean for 
years. And, presumably just in case 
McGee forgets. Collège Hill have kindly 
prepared an answer for the inspiration 
behind naming Poptones. Dooley can 
only wonder at the reaction of the PRs 
who had to check ail six sides of Public Image's Métal Box before locating "drive 
to a forest in a car"...Perfect 
Moment, a UK number one last year for 

Martine McCutcheon, now looks on 
course to become a huge US smash, too 
- though not for Ms McCutcheon. 
Following Virgin's décision not to go with 
a Stateside release, the song is now 
coming out there in a version by Mary 
Griffin...U2 have got visual evidence that 
they really have now finally finished that 
long-awaited new album. The very final 
weeks in the recording studio can now 
be viewed by the entire world at 
www.u2.com at a site hosted by World 
Online. Producing the site is one Marc Marot...Sheridans' 12th annual football 
tournament the other week raised 
£8,430 for Nordoff-Robbins Music 
Therapy taking the contest's grand total 
now to more than £64,000...Meanwhile, 
Golf 2000, the fourth annual golf 
tournament and country club day being 
stage by Bard, the BPI and BVA, takes 
place at Foxhills, Surrey on Thursday 
August 17. The 30 Tournament Team 
places are already sold-out but Country 
Club tickets are still available at £110 + 
VAT per person. The organisera are also 
looking for the last few sponsors. 
Contact Libby Griffin on: 01869 
245133/248769... 

Rolhip, rolhup for tho Worldpop gravy TURNER bared hor mldrlff for tho Ion» 
Is currontly dolng th.   Antonio Bay. In casa tho dazod Ihlian rabblo hadn't qulto got tho mossags from thalr mobiles - which woro bolng toxtmossagod ail day - and wlth Worldpop Balaarlc content available at numerous 

CLAUDIA BOVEY (offaprlng of Turnar's fiance Orant Bovoy) and Worldpop hoad of music relations MANDY woonoN. 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 709 

United Business Media 
60. UK & N. Ireland £140; Europe & S igbyStephens & George Magazine 

" SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438893 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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70% OF YOUR 

CUSTOMERS 

GANT RAY 

ONLINE 

Over 50% of ail music sales are made to the 10 

0800 097 5340 

char(a)if online payment solutions 


